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Tl1e Ministry of ~ealth:and' Sdci~l Services, .in exercise of, the 'powers 
. coIiferrep upon it by' sectiQns' 7 and 68 ,of ,the FoOd' and: Drugs Act i(Northern 
Ireland} 1958(a);having cqnsuIted with such organisations as appe~r to it to be 
represeritativ¢of interests . sub~tantiany affected by these regulations, hereby 
nUlkesthe following; r~,gulati(jiis ; ~ .,' , , " 

PART I 

PRELIMINARY 
Cit4tionandcommencement 

1. These regulations· may be cited as. the Labelling of Food, Regulations 
(Northe~.TreIand) 1970. ,and shall come into operation as,follows:: ~ 

(a) this regulation, regtIlaJions;2,' 32; 33, and ,34· and Schedule 6'shall come 
·iI].tooperatiort pnistMay1970;'and '::".' " ' . 

(b) tbe remaining<provisions 'Sl1an:c;9m~ into" .6penition. on lSt January 
'f973.. . ,<~. ": " ""~" .'.; ," " l. .', 'i"" 

lnterpr.etatlon ,c'. 'i·:· .. ·; " , ': . .. " 

.2.-(1) In these regulations~ ., : .. 
: '~the Act" means the:Foodtand Drugs Act (Northern:IrelaIid)'1958; 

"appropriate' desigtiatloii": has the'meaniIig assigne4tb !tbY·; ;regulation 3; 
"artificial sweetening tablet" has thrnieaning as~igne(ft6 it by the Artificial 

Sweeteners in Food, Regulations'(Northern'IrdandY'1969Cb)i';; 
"biscuits" includes wafers,·· -rusks, ~ erispbreads;" oatcakes, 1inatzos and 

. chocolate-coateq;' chocol!ite-filledi or chocolate~fla:voured~biscuits;, 
, '~carbohy.drate"· means .any, neutral: p6lyhydroxy alcohol. containing Garbon, 

. hydrqgen and , o()(ygenjh whiGh ,the·hyd.rogen·andi oxygen'ocqur.in the 
. same, proporiioll' as.in·lw~ter,.butdoes not include 'any .polysaccharide 

which is not metabolisedi:by.mari;:,'. ,';, 
Hchocolate confectionery" 'means' any· solid or semhs'O'lid product complete 

in its~lf and1?4itable fop.consuIUption ·without np:therpreparatibD or 
processing,. of w.hich:the ch~:ntcteristic ingretljent is. chocolate or cocoa, 
with' or without the addition ·qf.llutS Qr fru,it; and includ~s any: kind of 
chocolate and prodp.cts lli&de bye:q.ro:bing, coating.pr;el11qed<;l.iI1gsugar 
confe.C:tionery o~othet i:q.gtedierits in, cho¢olate, b;iit Pge~, not 'include 
choc6late~coated, chocolate-filled 'or .tho'colate-flavoured biscuit~, flour 
:eonfectibnery, any kina ,of 'ice-cream ihclt\dihg,c!1ocolafe ,lce-'C:I:ea.m, or 

'. pharmaceutical prbducts;> ~,,"'. ~ ':. .• " .. ' 
. ' _ ,. ' • '" • , . '"'" ~ ,. t· I, - ".' ~., ," 

, ." container" jncltides ,any. fbrpj of packagllig of fbod for sale as a single 
, , item, .\vheiliet 'by 'Yay'; of wh?liy "of partly: ~nclosirig thdood .dr. by way 

Of . atta~hing 'the ~09d to someo~er '~rticl~ an~ i),l pm.Ucular includes 
a .wraPper or corif1ning band, but . doe~'~ot i,I1clude any: ptimpc,as~ used 
to suppo].t .theb,a~e: or the ~ase anq 81de~' o~ fl~:mr' copfectionery, sugar 
qo~ectionery qr chocolate¢9nf~ctioli~ry orany '$i:rri.mirprod'llct partly 
<;Ir whoW:e:qpas~ iIi pa:st~yif sucliproduc,thas::b~en sUhje?.t.t<?·a, baking 
or cooking"process; '., '., " ' 

, .c, "r.·· ", 
"fish" includes edible molluscs and cru~tacea,; , . ,.'.. . 

. ~<fra.youting"'jpdp~~.~. ~;;p'~u~f#,<~~i~rise Oim.4 f!~v.?prjn~ e~tr~~f ap4 h1eans 
~Iiy prqd1,lct C()n~l~p.llg <;>f. afl,a'VPprmg agent ~(;l ~q~l1 9tn~r:su~stances. 
:tf:any, t~~ ¥se9fl·,Wb,.~cJ;dri f09Qi.s.tiot fqrb~da~n an4,:wliich 'ar~,reason
ably necessary' to' pr6ducea·sohd; a solufloh, or ali' emulsion, but no 

.. ()ther ,ingredient or ingr~ie1).ts; 

(a) 1958: c. 27. . , ':. ,', (b) S.R: 1& -0: (N.,!:) 19'69,: No. 346," '. 
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"flavouring agent" means any sapid or odorous substance; ,capable I.)f 
impl;lrting and primarily intended to impart a specific and distinctive 
taste or odour to food, but does no~ include h~rbs, spices, omons, 
garlic, salt, fruit juices, soft drinks, fruit acids, acetic acid, 'MY carbo
hydrate material, any purine derivative, any preparation of yeast, 
coffee or chicory or any substances prepared by the hydrolysis of 
piotein-contftining materials; 

"flour conf~ctionery" means any solid or semi-solid product complete in 
itself and suitable for consumption without further preparation or 
processing other than heating, of which the characteristic ingredient, 
apart from any fllling, is ground cereal, whether or not flavoured. 
coated with or coptaining any carbohydrate sweetening matter, 
chocolate or cocoa; and includes shortbrefld, sponges,· pastry, pastry 
cases, crumpets, muffins: macaroons, :r:atft1ias, meringues. and peti~s 
fours, but does not include pharmaceutical products, bread, biscuits or 
any product containing a filling which has as an ingredient ,any meat 
mfiili; .. 

"food" means food intended for sale for human consumption and includes~ 
(a) cteam and any food containing milk, and 
(b) drink, chewing gum and other products of a like nature and use, 

and articles and subst;mces used as ingredients in the preparation of 
food or drink or of such products, 

but does not include-
(i) water, live animals or birds,or 

(ii) articles or substances Hsed only as drugs; 
"greatest dimension oLcontainer", in relation to a rectilinear or approxi

mately rectilinear container, means the height, length or breadth 
thereof, whichever is the greatest, and in relation to a container with 
a curvilinear or approximately curvilinear cross-section, the height or 
maximum diameter thereof, whichever is the greater; 

"intoxicating liquor" means spirits, wine, beer, cidyr, perry and sweets 
and any fermented, distilled or spirituous liquor which cannot lawfully 
be sold withoutap. excise licence; 

"main ingredient" . means an ingredient whiGh, comprises not Jess than 
90 per cent. by weight of the food o~ which it is an ingredient; 

"meal" means any collection of two or more foods of 4istinctly different 
kinds which is suitable for consumption as a complete meal and is 
packed as a meal in a container bearing a label on which there appears 
in a conspicuous position a clear and legible stateme:Q.t to .the effect that 
it is a complete meal and which. at the time of sale is ready for con
sumption without cooking, heating or other. preparation; bitt does not 
include any meat product or canned meat product of a kind referred 
to in regulation 5(2Xc) of the Sausage. and Other Meat Product 
.Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1967(c) or regulation 6(8)(c) of the 
Canned Meat Product Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1967(d), as the 
case may be;. .. 

"meat" means the flesh including fat, rind, skin, gristle and sinew of any 
, animal or bird .intended for human con~u~ption and. includes cured 
meat and offal, but does not include fish, sausage, sausage meat, meat 
pie, pie filling, luncheon meat, meat roll @r other meat, products; 

. . 
(d) S,R, ~ 0, (N,l,) ~967! NQ. J57, 
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"mineral hydrocarbon" means any mineral hydrocarbon of a kind referred 
to in regulation 3(2) of the Mineral Hydrocarbons in Food Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1966(e); . 

"permitted. antioxidant" means any antioxidant inasmuch as its use in 
food is peFIllitted by the Antioxidants in Food Regulations (Nort'hern 
Ireland) .. 1966(f); 

"permitted artificial sweetener" means any artificial sweetener inasmuch 
as its use in food is permitted by the Artificial Sweeteners in Food 
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1969; 

"permitted bleaching agent" means any bleaching agent inasmuch as its 
use in food is permitted by the Bread and Flour Regulations (Northern 
Ireland) 1964(g); 

"permitted colouring matter" means any colouring matter inasmuch as its 
use in food is permitted by the Colouring Matter in Food Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1966(h); 

"permitted emulsifier" means any emulsifier inasmuch as its use in food is 
permitted by the Emulsifiers and Stabilisers in Food Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1962(i); 

"permitted improving agent" means any improving agent inasmuch as its 
use in food is permitted by the Bread and Flour Regulations (Northern 
Ireland) 1964; 

"permitted preservative" means any preservative inasmuch as its use in 
food is permitted by the Preservatives in Food Regulations (Northern. 
Ireland) 19620); . 

"permitted solvent" means any solvent inasmuch as its use in food is 
permitted by the Solvents in Food Regulations (Northern Ireland) 
1967(k); 

"permitted stabiliser" means any stabiliser inasmuch as its use in food is 
p_ermitted by the Emulsifiers and Stabilisers in Food Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1962; . 

"phar.maceutical product" means any product which is intended for use 
.for a specific therapeutic purpose; 

"pre-packed" means made up in advance in or on a container ready for 
sale by retail, save that in relation to any food with one main ingredient, 
this expression means so made up in or on a container other than a 
wholly ~rans'parent container; and. where any food made' up in or on 
a contamer IS found on any premIses where such food is so made up 
or is kept or stored for sale, that food shall be deemed to be pre-packed 
·unless the contrary is proved, and it shall not be sufficient proof of the 
contrary to show that the food had .not been labelled in accordance 'with 
the provisions of these regulations; 

"registered trade mark" has the meaning assigned to it by section 68(1 ~ of 
the Trade Marks Act 1938(1); . 

"sell" includes offer or ex:pose for sale ·or have in possession for sale; 
'·'sell by retail" means sell to a person buying otherwise than for the 

'purpose of re-sale, but does not include selling to a caterer for the 
purposes of his catering business or to a manufacturer for the purposes 
of his manufacturing business; 

(c) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1966, No. 200. 
(0 S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1966, No. 288. 
(g) S;R. & O. (N:I.) 1964, No. 172. 
(hl S.R. & 0. (N,!.) 1966, NQ. 24J. 

(i) S.R. & 0 .. (N.l.) 1962, No. 90. 
(j) S.R. & O. (N.I.). 1962, No. 173. 
(k) S.R. & .0. (N.I.) 1967, No. 282, m 1 $? 2. vee;>, 6,. ~.2Z, 
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"soft drink" has the meaning assigned to it by the Soft Drinks Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1964(m); 

"sugar confectionery" means any solid or semi-solid product complete in 
itself and suitable for consumption without further preparation or 
processing, of which the characteristic ingredient is carbohydrate 
sweetening matter with or without the addition of any edible fat, dairy 
product, gelatine, edible gums, nuts or preserved fruit; and includes 
sweetened liquorice and chewing gum but .does not include sugar, 
chocolate confectionery, sugared flour confectionery, any kind of ice
cream, ice lollies, table jellies, table jelly preparations, soLt drink 
crystals, soft drink preparations, slab marzipan, meringues or pharma
ceutical products; 

"wholly transparent container" means, in relation to any food, a container 
through which no portion of that part of the surface of the food which is 
naturally adjacent to the inner surface of the container is obscured from 
VIew; and includes any net or meSih bag or other similar bag through 
which the food can be clearly seen but does not include any container 
on which there is any written matter other than such as is necessary 
to indicate the prioe of the food, whether or not that written matter is 
transparent. 

(2) Any reference in these regulations to a label borne on a container shall 
be construed as including a reference to any legible marking on the container 
hO,?>,ever effected. 

(3) For the purposes of these regulations, the supply of food, otherwise 
than by sale, at, in or from .any place where food is supplied in the course of 
a business shall be deemed to be a sale of that food, and Teferences to purchasing 
and purchasers shall be construed accordingly. 

"Appropriate designation" 
3.-(1) In these regulations "appropriate designation" means, as respects 

any fooo, a name or description or a name and description sufficiently specific, 
in each case, to indicate to an intending purchaser the true nature of the food to 
which it is applied and, as respects any ingredient or any constituent, a specific 
(and not generic) name or description which will indicate to an intending 
purchaser the true nature of the ingredient or constituent, as the case may be, 
to which it is applied. 

(2) Where any regulation made under the Act-
(a) provides for a compositional standard for arty specified food, or 
(b) specifies (without providing for any compositional standard) any name 

or description for any specified food, 
the name or description applied to, or specified for, that food by such 
regulation shall be deemed to be the appropriate designation of that food for 
the purposes of these regulations, so however that nothing in this paragraph 
s1}all prevent the use as an appropriate designation of a more specific name or 
description than that so applied or specified, except where the relevant 
regulation requires the specified name or description to be used. 

(3) Where an appropriate designation of any food .contains the names of 
tWo or more ingredients of that food. used otherwise than adjectivally, those 
names shall be used in the order of the proportion by weight in which the 
ingredients were used in the manufacturing process (greatest . first) tInless these 

. regolations Qr any other regulations made under the. Act provide otiherWise: 

(m) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1964, No. 94. 
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Provided that where any food is sold in vinegar, brine, syrup or other 
carrying liquor, the name of the food may precede the name of the liquor. 

(4) Where a name has been used throughout a period of not less than 
30 years before 4th January 1971 to describe any. food and where that name 
does not falsely describe that foOd and is not calculated. to mislead as to its 
nature, substance or quality, that name shall be deemed to be an appropriate 
designation of that food. 

(5) The appropriate deSignation of any species of fish speci'fied in column 2 
of Schedule 1 shall be as specified in relation thereto in column 1 or 3 of that 

. Sohedule, and for the.purposes of these regulations any of the said designations, 
whether modified or not, shall not be an appropriate designation of any species 
of fish other than that in column 2 of that Schedule in relation to which it is 
specified: 

Provided that nothing in this paragraph shall prevent the use of a traditional 
name for any fish which has been subjected to smoking or any similar process. 

(6) The appropriate designation of hydrolised starch in liquid form shall be 
"glucose syrup". 

Exemptions 
4.~(1) The following provisions of these regulations, except insofar as 

they relate to advertisements, shall not apply to-
(a) any food intended at the time of sale for exportation to any place outside 

the United Kingdom: 
(b) any food supplied under Government contracts for consumption by 

Her Majesty's forces or supplied for consumption by a viSiting force 
. within the meaning of any' of the provisions of Part I of the Visiting 

Forces Act 1952(n). 

(2) Until 3rd January 1983, the following provisions of these regulations 
shall not apply as respects any bottle containing a drink and bearing a fired-on 
or embossed, but no other, label if-

(a) the first use of that bottle for the sale of such a drink occurred before 
4th January 1971, and 

(b) the label complies with any regulations made under the Act being 
regulations in force on 4th January 1968 or the day when the bottle is 
first used, whichever is the later, which then applied to the kind of 
driJnk for the time being in the bottle. 

PART II 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS AS TO LABELLING AND 
ADVERTISEMENT OF FOOD . 

Labelllng of· pre-packed food for sale by retail 
5.-(1) Subject to the provisions of regulation 6, no person shall sell by 

retail any pre "packed food, oiher than intoxicating liquor, unless there appears 
ana label marked on, or securely attached to, the container a true statement 
as respects that food in compliance with this regulation.' 

(2) The said statement shall specify-
(a) in. the case of a food consisting of one ingredient, an appropriate 

designation of the ingredient; 

(n) '15 & 16 Geo. 6 and 1 Eliz. 2.e. 67. 
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. (b) in the case of a food consisting of two or more ingredients~ 
(i) an appropriate designation of the food or, except in the case of 

any food to which the provisions of paragraph (2), (5) or (6) of 
. regulation 3 apply, the commQn or usual name thereof; and 

(ii) an appropriate designation of eaoh ingredient thereof in the form 
of a list: 

Provided that-
(a) it shall not be necessary to state that the food contains water; 
(b) where a food contains an ingredient which is made from two or more 

constituents, appropriate designations of those constituents shall be 
so specified and it shall not be necessary to specify an appropriate 
designation of that ingredient, though appropriate designations of 
the ingredient and the constituents may be specified in accordance 
with paragraph (6). 

(3) The said statement shall also specify the name of either the packer or 
the labeller of the food and an address at which such person carries on 
business: . 

Provided that-

(a) where the f90d is packed or labelled on behalf of, or on the instruc
tions of, another person and such other person carries on business at 
an address in the United Kingdom, the statement may specify the 
name and address of that other person instead of the name and 
address of the packer or labeller, as the case may be; 

(b) this paragraph shall not apply in relation to any bottle containing 
intoxicating liquor and bearing a label other than a fired-on or 
embossed label if the said liquor was bottled before 1st January 
1970 and the label complies with any regulations made under the 
Act, being regulations in force on 1st January 1970 which then 
applied to the kind of liquor for the time being in the bottle. 

(4) Where, in accordance with paragraph (2), appropriate designations of 
ingredients or constituents are required to be listed they shall, unless the 
quantity or proportion of each ingredient or constituent is specified, be listed 
in order of the proportion by weight in which the ingredients or constituents, 

. as the case may be, were used in the manufacturing process (t):J.e appropriate 
designation of the ingredient or constituent used in the greatest proportion by 
weight being listed fir$t) except that-

(a) the appropriate designation of any ingredient or constituent so used 
in a dried, dehydrated or concentrated state may be listed as if it had 
first been reconstituted by the addition of an appropriate quantity of 
water; 

(b) in the case of any food sold by retail in a dried, dehydrated or con
centrated state for reconstitution before consumption by the addition 
of water, appropriate designations of the ingredients or constituents 
may, as an alternative, be listed in order of the proportion by weight 
(greatest first) of the ingredients or constituents as reconstituted by 
the addition of the appropriate quantity of water: 

(c) in the case of food consisting solely of, or containing, mixed fruit or 
mixed vegetables where no particular fruit or vegetable, as the case may 
be, significantly predominates (in proportion by weight), the appropriate 
.designations of the mixed fruit or vegetables :may pe listed in alphabetical 

, i" 
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order, so however that where such appropriate designations are listed· 
with those of .other ingredients they shall be listed in such a way as 
not to mislead an intending purchaser as to the quantity of fruit or 

. vegetable, as the case may be, used in the manufacture of the food. 
(5) Where in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this regulation 

Ilppropriatedesignations of ingredients or constituents are required to be 
listed, each such list shall be headed or prec~ded by the word "Ingredients?' or 
the words "Ingredients in order .of quantity", save that in each case where the 
appropriate designations of ingredients or constituents are listed i:o. accordanc·e 
with- ... 

(a) .paragraph 4(b), each such list shall be head.ed or preceded by the words 
"Ingredients in order, by weight, w.hen reconstituted" or the words 

. "Ingredients when reconstituted"; 
(b) paragraph 4(c) and the food consists solely of mixed fruit or mixed 

vegetables, each stIch list shall be headed or preceded by the words 
"Ingredients in alphabetical order".· ... 

(6) Where a food contains an ingredient which is made from two or more 
constituents, an appropriate designation of the ingredient may be specified in 
thesai4 statement if the appropriate designations of the constituents follow 
.immediately in, or in close proximity to, the list of all the ingredients in such 
a way as to make it clear that the: constituents are the constituents of that 
ingreqient,so however that if an ingredient or constituent contains any 
permitted preservative, pennitted antioxidant, penru.tted colouring matter, 
permitted emulsifier, permitted stabiliser,. permitted artificial sweetener, per
mitted bleaching agent, pertnitted improving agent, permitted solvent or 
:flavouring and the total quantity of that substance present in the food is 
insu;fficierit to. pmduce a preservative, antioxidant, colouring, emulsifying, 
stabilising, sweetening, bleaching, improving, solvent or flavouring effect, as 
the case may be, or if an ingreq.ient or constituent coptains any mineral hydro·' 
carbon and the total quantity of that substance present in the food is insufficient 
to produce a significant effect on the food, tlle appropriateaesignation of the 
ingredient or constituent may be signified by the expression "X with permitted 
preservative", "X with permitted antioxidant", "X with permitted colour", 

,"X with permitted emulsifier", "X with permitted stabiliser", "X with 
saccharin", "X with permitted bleaching agent", "X with permitted improving 
agent", "X with permitted solvent", "X with flavouring" or "X with mineral 
hydrocaJ.1bon", .as appropriate," the designation being completed. by inserting 
at. "X" an appropriate designation of the remainder, of the ingredient or 
constituent, as the case may be : ' . 

.Provi4ed that.-
(a) the word "permitted" may be omitted from any of the aforesaid 

expressions; 
(b) in any oftJ:te aforesaid expressions there' may appear in place of 

the, word or ~ords following "With" or "peflp.itted?', as the case 
. . may ·be; an appropriate designation of the substance to which the 

first mentioned word or words refer; 
(c) where any permitted preservative or permitted antioxidant is present 

in an ingredient in a quanti(y insufficient to produce a preservative 
or, as the case may qe" antioxidant effect on the ingredient or iIi a 
proportion ofless than 5 p~r .. cent. (calculated on the weight of the 
ingredient) of the· amount permitted in that ingredient by the 
Preservatives in .food Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1962 or the 
Antioxidants in Food Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1966, as the 
case may be, the presence of that preservative or antioxidant lleed 
not be stated. 
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Exemptions from regulation 5 
6 . .:.......(1) Subject to the provisions of panigraph (4), ::lIiy',fQod of a jiescription 

specified in column 1 of Part I at II of Schedule 4 'shall' be exei:p.pt ,from the 
provisions of regulation: 5(2) to the extent specified in relation thereto in 
column ,?-of that Schedule and any fdod ,of a description:specified in column 1 
of Part Ill, of that Schedule shall be exempt from the provisions of regula .. 
tion 5(2) and (6) to the extent specified in relation thereto in column 2' of that 
Schedule. 

(2) Regulation 5(2)(a) shall' not apply to any .fodd consisting of .one 
ingredient sold by a retailer on the premises where it was pre-packed by him 
or sold from a delivery van used by him: ' , 

ProvIded that this exemption shall J.?ot apply ifth~ coP,tamyf o,rany label 
given with the food bears any words referring in ~IlY :v.ray to 'Ute food other 
than such as are necessary ,to indic~te the price ~nd q~antity the:J:~f. ' 

(3) Regulation 5(3) shall not apply"-,- . , 
(a) ,to 'any food sold by a retailer <;m,the preJpises where it was pre-packed 

by him or sold from a delivery van used by him; 
(b) to any flour confectionery or bread sold',on premises by the producer 

thereof if there is displayed on :!hose premises .as the :name or, style 
under which the producer's business' is' carried on a name or style 
which is the same as, at substantially similar to, that displayed on 
the premises on which the flour confectionery or bread was produced. 

(4) Where any food is pre-packed in or on a container the greatest 
dimension of which does not exceed 5 centinietres ,and appropriate designa
tions of ingredients 'or constituents of the food are required by virtue' of the 
provisions of these regulations to be listed' on a label on that 'container, but 
owing to insufficiency of space on the container it is not reasonably practicable 
for the particulars specified in paragraph (3) of regulation 5 and the list of the 
said ingredients or constituents to appear on the label, it shaIldnIy be n~ssary 
to specify on that label' an appropriate designation or, if 'permitted by para
graph (2)(b)(i) of regulation 5, the common or usual name of the food and, 
if. it is, reasonably practicable, the list 6f the sajd ingredients or constituents, 
so however that if it is not reasonably practicable so to specify all the said 

,ingredients or constituents none, of them shall be so specified. 
(5) Wh~re any food consisting of one ingredient or, if consisting; of tWQ or 

more ingredients, being food the ingredientsQr constitrte:\lts of. which are 11-ot 
required by virtue of the provisions of these regulations to ,appear ana label 
on the container, is pre-packed in at on a container t4e greatest di~ension of 

,which does not exceed 5 centimetres, but owing to insufficiency of space on the 
. container it is nbt reasonably practicable for the particulars specified in 
paragraph (3) of regulation 5 and an appropriate designation 61' the common or 
usual name of that food to appear on tl1e label on that 'container, it shall only 
be ne<;essary to specify on that laqeI ail' appropriate designation or, if permitted 
by paragraph (2)(b)(i) of regulation 5, the' -comnion or usual' ;I1ame of the 
food. ' 

. (6) If a container of any,pre-packed .food towhioh paragraph (1) applies 
bears a label on which there appear's a statet11eJjtspecifyingaqy 'ingredient or 
ingredients of that food, not being an appropriate desigi1a,tion 0):' the common 
or usual name of that .food or ,a brand ,or trade name nor being a statement 
required by any other provisio,Ii~ of these regulations Or any ot1),e.r regulations 
made under the Act, a t11le statement specifying every ingrediePt of that food 
shall appear on a label on that container'in accordance with the ,provisions of 
these regulations. ' , .,. ':.' 
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(7) Until 5th January 1976, the'provisions of regulation 5 shall not apply to 
(iny spftdrink if there appear~ on a label marked on, or, securely attached to, 
the cpntainertlie common.or usual name of the soft mink, if any, and 
either.,.,- . . . ',". . 

" . ". . 
I Cay' the' particulars specified in regulation 5(3) relating to that soft drink, 

or 
(b) a trade :q1ark, other than a certification trade. mark, of which there 

is in the regjster of trade marks kept under the Trade Marks Act 1939 
a subsisting entry in respect of that soft drink, and associated therewith 
OIl. the label the wordS "Register~d Trade Mark". 

(8) The matter required to appear on a label by virtue of the last preceding 
paragraph shall be conspicuous and ina prominent position on the .label and 
clearly legible. 

Labelling of exempted ,pre-packed food for sale by reiail ' 
7;-(1) Subject to ,the provisions of paragraph (3), no person shall sell by 

retail any pre-p~cked food to which this regulation applies unless there appears 
on ~ label marked oli, or securely attached to, the container the following state-
ment, or as much thereof as is appropriate: - , 

"co:!}tains p'ermitted, preservative 

permitted' antioxidant 
, ' 

permitted coJour 

saccharin" : 

Provided that in the said statement-
(a) the word "permitted" may beOinitted; 
(b) an appropriate designation of the permitted preservative, permitted 

antioxidant6r permitted col()uring matter in that food may b~ 
substituted for the words "peJ!mitted preservative", "pe:pn~tted anti

, oxidant" or "perihitted <c010lir" .respectively; 
(c) where the food consistsbf artificial sweetening tablets, the said 

statement need not include the words "contains saccharin"; 
(d) where any permitted preservative or permitted antioxidant is 

'pres,ent in any, food only byyirtue of its presence in an ingredtent 
of that food.,.,-
,{i~ ina quantity insufficient to, produce a preservative or, as the 

caSe, may be; ,antioxidant effect on the food and in .a proportion 
of les~ than 5 per cent (calculated on the weight, of the 
ingredient) bf the amount permitted in that ingredient by the 
Preservatives in Food Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1962 or 

, the' Antioxidants in Food! Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1966, 
as the' case maybe, or 

, : (i~) iii a quantity insufficjent to produce a preservative or, as: the 
, c~s~ may be, antioxidant effect,pn the ingredient, 

the presence of that preservatIve or antioxid(int in the food need 
not be stated. 

, (2) The said sta,teme:pt may inclUde a true • statement of the quantity 
(calculated by, weight) of permitted preservative, permitted anti9xidant, 
permitted colouri'ng m,att~r or permitted artifiCial sweetener present in the 
food. 
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(3) Where any food to which this .regulation applies is pre-packe4 in or 
on a container the gre·atest dimension of which does not exceed 5 centimetres 
and owing to insufficiency of space on the container it is not reasonably 
practicable for all the particulars required by paragraph (1) to app~ar on the 
label in addition to an appropriate designation or the common or usual name 
of the food, none of the said particulars shall appear on the label. 

(4) The food to ·which this regulation applies is pre-packed food-
(a) which is exempt, by virtue of regulation 6(1) .and Part I of Schedule 2, 

from the requirement to specify ingredients or constituents thereof in 
accordance with regulation 5(2); 

(b) the container of which does not bear on a label a statement specifying 
ingredients or constituents thereof in aCGordance with regulation 5 
and Schedule 5; and 

(c) which contains permitted preservative, permitted antioxidant, permitted 
colouring matter or permitted artificial sweetener, none of the said 
sllbstances being naturally present in the food. 

Labelling of pre-packed food for sale othel:wise than by retail 
8. No person shall deliver any pre-packed food pursua,nt to a sale other-

wise than by retail unless he either- . 
(a) delivers the food labelled in the manner prescribed in regulation 5, 6 or 7 

in relation to a sale by retail of such food; or 
(b) delivers the food unlabelled and furnishes to the purchaser not later 

than 14 days after the delivery an invoice or other document containing 
a statement of such particulars as may be necessary to enable a retail· 
trader to comply with the provisions of regulation 5, 6 or 7, as the 
case may require. 

For the purposes of this regulation, pre-packed food shall. be regarded as· 
unlabelled only if no words or marking referring in any way to the food appear 
on the container or on any label borne thereon or attached thereto, save that 
the food shall not be regarded as labelled merely because ·the container has 
been marked at the time of packing with such words or other markings as are 
reasonably necessary to identify the food. 

Labelling of food, other than pre-packed, for sale by retail 
9.-(1) No person shall sell by retail any food of a description speCtified in 

column 1 of Part I of Schedule 3 which is not pre-packed unless a true state
ment of the particulars specified in relation thereto in column 2 ·of that Part of 
that Schedule appears on a ticket displayed on or in immediate proximity to 
that food and so as to be clearly visible to an intending purchaser. 

. (2) No person shall sell by retail any food, other than food of a description 
specified in Part IT of Schedule 3, which is not .pre.packed but which 
cop.tains permitted·· preservative; .. permitted antioxi~ant; p~rmitted colouring 
matter or permitted artificial sweetener; ·rione of ·the said· substances being 
naturally present in the food, unless there appears on a ticket displaye4 on or in 
immediate proximity to that food and so. as to be clearly visible ~o an intending 
purchaser the statement referred to in paragraphs (1) and (2) of regulation 7. 

(3) Where food is sold for immediate consumption on or near the place of 
sale-

(a) insofar. as it is food to which paragraph (1) applies, there shall. be 
deemed to be sufficient compliance with this regulation if the purchaser 
is· notified at or before the delivery of the food to him of the particulars 
r~ferred to in paragraph (1) reJating to the foodi . . . 
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(b) paragraph (2) shall not apply as respects any such food. 
(4) Where any food to which paragraph (1) or (2) applies is sold without 

having been previously exposed for sale, there shall be deemed to be sufficient 
compliance with this regulation if the purchaser is notified at or before the 
delivery of the food to him of the particulars referred to in the said paragraph (1) 
and the contents of the statement referred to in the said paragraph (2) relating 
to such of that food as is food to which either of those paragraphs respectively 
applies. 
A dvertisement of food for sale from vending machines 

10.-(1) Save as hereinafter provided, no person shall sell in or from any 
vending machine any food, whether in a container or not, unless an appropriate 
designation or the common or usual name of that food appears in clear lettering 
in a prominent position on the front of that vending machine. ' 

(2) This regulation shall not apply-
(a) where an appropriate designation or the common or usual name of 

that food appears, in the case of pre-packed food, on a label on the 
container of that food or a facsimile thereof or, in the case of food 
which is not pre-packed, on a ticket, being a'label or a ticket, as the 
case may be, which complies with the requirements of these regulations 
as respects that food and, to the extent that it indicates an appropriate 
designation or the common ,or usual name of the food, is conspicuous 
and legible to an intending purchaser on or through the outside of the 
vending machine; 

(b) as respects the sale of any 'soft drink where the requirements of 
regulation 12 of the Soft Drinks Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1964 
are complied with. 

Labelling and advertisemem of food as respects flavours 
, 11. No person shall- ' 

'(ll) give with any food sold by him any label. whether attached to or 
borne on the container or not, or display with any food offered or 
exposed by him for sale any ticket or notiCe, or 

(b) publish, or be a party to the publication of, any advertisement for 
food, 

which bears or indudes-
(i) as part of the appropriate designation or description or name of that 

food the name of any other food or foods in such a manner as to 
indicate a specific flavour unless-
(aa) such flavour is derived wholly or mainly from such other food 

or foods, or 
(ab) except as respects any advertisement presented orally, the word 

"flavour" immediately follows the name of that other food or, RS 

the case may be, the names of those other foods in letters of the 
same size, style and colour, or 

(ae) as respects any advertisement presented oralIy,'the word "flavour" 
is spoken audibly and clearly immediately after the name of that 
other food or, as the case may be, the 'names of those other 
foods; , 

(ii) any ptictorial device depicting anothe{ food or foods in a ni:anner 
, which suggests directly or indirectly that such other f90d 01;"fo04s. 

has or have imparted a specific flavour to the" first mentioned 
food unless the flavour is derived wholly or mainly from such 
other fooet or foods: ,. 

Provided that this regulation shall not apply as respects.any label to which 
regulation 8 of the Soft Drinks Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1964 applies. . 
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PART III 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS AS TO LABELLING AND ADVERTISEMENT 

OF CERTAIN FOODS 

Acetic acid 
12. No person, other than a p'harmacist or an authorised seller of poisons, 

shall sell for human consumption any pre-packed concentrated acetic acid or 
solution of acetic acid, whether coloured or not, containing more than 
150 grammes per litre of acetic acid unless-

(a) it is described as "concentrated solution of acetic acid (x) per cent.", 
the description being completed by inserting at (x) the appropriate 
figure, and 

(b) there appear on a label marked on, or securely attached to, the 
container the words "Dangerous-not t6 be used unless diluted". 

Chocolate conleetionelY containing intoxicating liquor 
13. No person shall-
(a) give with any chocolate confectionery sold by him for human con

sumption any label, whether attached to or borne on the container or 
not, or display with any chocolate confectionery offered or expqsed by 
him for sale for human consumption any ticket 01' notice, or 

(b) publish, or be a. party to the publication of, any advertisement for 
chocolate confectionery ror sale for human consumption, 

which describes or depicts the chocolate confectionery directly or indirectly 
either in words or by means of any pictorial device-

(i) as a liqueur chocolate or a chocolate liqueur or as any other chocolate 
confe.ctionery containing a liquid fillirig oompl"ising any liqueur or 
spirits or fortified wine, whether any of the said descriptions is qualified 
or not, unless such chocolate confectionery contains a liquid filling 
comprising a significant quantity of such liqueur, spirits or fortified 
wine, as the case may be; 

(ii) as "X liqueur chocolate" or "X chocolate liqueur", each description 
being completed by inserting at "X". the name of any liqueur or spirits 
or fortified wine, or as any other chocolate confectionery containing a 
liquid filling co;mpJ.1ising a specified kind of liqueur or spirits or fortified 
wine, whether any of the said descriptions is qualified or not, unless 
such chocolate confectionery contains a liquid filling comprising a 
significant quantity of the liqueur, spirits or fortified wine, as the case 
may be, specified in the description. 

Dried or dehydrated food 
14.-(1) Save as may otherwise be provided in these or any other 

regulations made under the Act, no person shall sell any rood which consists 
of one main ingredient and which is dried or dehydrated, being food of a kind 
to which this paragraph applies, unless there is applied to that food an 
appropriate designation or common or usual name which includes the word 
"dried" or "dehYdrated" 0r "desiccated". 

(2) Food of a kind to which paragraph et) appli~s is food of a kind which 
customarily is sold both after having been dried or dehydrated and without 
having beel}. dried or dehydrated. 
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(3) The words "instant tea" (without any inClusion of the word "dried''', 
"dehydrated" or "desiccated") &hall be an appropriate designation of any 
dried eXJtract of tea, save that no person shall sell by retail any such food pre
packed in a. container with a label bearing the said appropriate designation 
unless the words "soluble solids of tea" are included in the list of ingredients on 
the label required by regulation 5(2). 

(4) This regulation shall not apply as respects any such food as is mentioned 
in paragraph (1}-

(a) to which an appropriate designation or common or usual name which 
does not include the word "dried", "dehydrated" or "desiccated" has 
been customarily and exclusively applied, and 

(b) to which such an appropriate designation or common or usual name 
is applied. 

Dry mixes 
15. No person shall sell pre-packed by retail for human consumption or 

advertise for sale for human consumption any dry mix or any similar food 
which is intended to be made into another food, whether or not that other 
food is intended for sale, by the addition ·of any substance other than. water, 
whether or not water is also to be added, if the :pame of that other food is 
included in any name, description or statement on any label or ticket relating 
to the first mentioned food or in any advertisement which includes a statement 
relating to the use of the first· mentioned food in making the other food 
unless-

(a) except as respects any advertisement presented orally, the name or 
names of the substance or substances, other than water, which are to 
be added to the first mentioned food appear clearly, legibly and in 
immediate pro:Ximity to the name, description or statement which 
includes the name of that other food in the form of the statement 
"Add Y", the statement having been .completed by inserting at ."Y" 
the name or names of the substance or substances, other than water, 
required to be added. or in the form of a statemel1t substantially 
similar thereto; 

(b) as respects any advertisement presented orally, a statement is made 
audibly and clearly at least once indicating the substance or substances, 
other than water, required to be added and that it or they have to be 
added. 

Intoxicating liquor 
16.-(1) No person shall sell by retail for human consumption any intoxi

cating liquor, pre-packed for sale as such, unless there appears on a label 
marked on,or securely attached to, the conminer a true statement in 
compliance with this regulation. 

(2) The said statement shall specify. as re&pects any such intoxicating 
liquor-

13 

(a) the particulars required or permitted by regulation 5(3); 
(b) .an appropriate designation, whioh shall include, or be accompanied 

In the statement by. a reference to the name PI. the country pr countries 
of origin of the liquor expressed .as a noun or an adjective. 

(3) In the said statement-
(a) no geographical name shaH be applied to intoxicatmg liquor produced 

-in any country or locality other' th?Il that illdicatedby the name unless 
it is the name of a distinctiv~ type of intoxicating liquor; and 
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(b) no description or geographical name which implies or suggests that 
an intoxicating liquor is a distinctive type of intoxicating liquor which 
·has originated in a particular country or locality shall be applied to 
any such liquor produced elsewhere than in that country or locality 
unless that description or name is immediately preceded by an adjectiv~ 
in identical lettering indicating the true country or locality of origin. 

(4) Subject to the provisions of the next fol~owing paragraph, in the case of 
aTl intoxicating liquor pre-packed for sale as such for human consumption, 
(except beer, cider, perry and wine obtained by the fermentation of the juice· of 
grapes but of no other fruit, which wine has not been subject to any process 
so as to alter its character), the said st~tement shall also include such one of 
the following declarations as may be applicable, that is to say:-

(a) in the case of uhdistilled fermented liquor, not made from grapes, which 
insofar as it is derived from fruit is derived exclusively from one variety 
of fruit-

FRUIT BASIS EXCLUSIVELY (x) 
NOT LESS THAN (y) 

(b) in the case of undistilled fermented liquor derived from more than 
one variety of fruit-

FRUIT BASIS (x) AND (x) 
NOT LESS THAN (y) 

(c) in the case of undistilled fermented liquor which,is not derived wholly 
or partly from fruit-

NOT MADE FROM FRUIT 
NOT LESS THAN (y) 

(d) in the case of brandy, gin, rum, vodka and whisky, the alcohol contem 
of which is less than ~5 per cent.,. proof spirit eithe;r-:;-

or--

DILUTED WITH WATER TO NOT 
LESS THAN (y) 

UNDERSTRENGTH. NOT LESS 
THAN (y) 

Provided that this requirement shall not ·apply to brandy the alcohol 
content of which has fallen below 65 per cent. proof spirit only through 
maturing in cask; 

(e) in the case of any other intoxicating liquor to which the requirements 
of this paragraph as to declaration apply- . 

NOT LESS THAN (y) 

The declaration shall be completed by inserting at (x) in sub-paragraphs (a) 
and (b) above a word or words accurately specifying the description of fruit or 
fruit products as used by the manufacturer in the process of fermentation 
and at (y) in sub-paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (e), except as respects brandy 
the alcohol content of which haS fallen below 65 per cent. proof spirit only 
through maturing in cask, the minimum alcohol content expressed in figures 
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either as a percentage by volume or as lj. percentage of proof spirit and followed 
by the words "PER CENT. ALCOHOL BY VOLUME" or "PER CENT. 
PROOF SPIRIT", as the case may be. 

In sub-paragraph (d) and in sub-paragraph (e) as respects brandy the 
alcohol content of which has fallen below 65 per cent. proof spirit only through 
maturing in cask the de.claration shall be completed by inserting at (y) the 
minimum alcohol content expressed in figures either as a percentage of proof 
spirit followed by the wOIds "PER CENT. PROOF SPIRIT" 01.' as degrees 
proof follow~d by "oPROOF". 

In sub-paragraph (b) the fruit or fruit products used shall be specified in 
the declaration in the order of the proportion in which they were used, that 
'used in the greatest proportion by weight being Slpecified first. 

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of the last preceding paragraph, in the 
case of bmndy, gin, rum, vodka and whisky the alcohol content of which is 
not less than 65 per cent. proof spirit and of any other intoxicating liquor the 
alcohol content of which is not less than 40 per cent. proof spirit, it shall be 
sufficient for the declM'ation to be in the following form-

(z) °PROOF 
inserting at (z) the figure which represents the percentage of proof spirit. 

(6) For the purposes of this regulation-
(a) "fruit" includes rhubarb; 
(b) intoxicating liquor shall be deemed not to be derived from any fruit 

which is present therein only in insignificant quantities. 

Intoxicating and other liquor 
17. No person shall-
(a) give with any liquor sold by him for human consumption any label, 

whether attached to or borne on the container or not, or display with 
any liquor offered or exposed by him for sale for human consumption 
any ticket or notice, or 

(b) publish, or be a party to the publication of, any advertisement for 
liquor for sale for human consumption, 

which~ 

(i) bears or inCludes any statement, name or words ,indicating either 
directly or indirectly that the liquor is, or resembles,. wine obtained by 
the fermentation of the juice of grapes, or is a substitute for' or has the 
flavour of such wine, unless it is derived from grapes and from nc 
other fruit; . 

OJ) in the case of intoxicating liquor which is not demved from .fruit or 
which is wholly or partly' derived from fruit other 1Jhan grapes,' bears 
or includes the word "wine", unless that word is iminediately preceded 
in identical lettering by a. word or words accurately specifying the 
description of fruit or fruit product or vegetable or plant or other 
saccharine material used: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-paragraph shall prevent the use 
of the description "Ginger Wine" or "Orange Wine" for products 
customarily so described which are wholly or partly derived from fruit 
other than grapes; 

(iii) bears or includes any statement, name or words indicating either 
direotly or indirectly that the liquor is, or resembles, a: sweetened liqueur, 
OJ' is a SlJPstitute for or has the flavouJ' of a Sweet~l.lW liqueur! unlesS 
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it is a suitably flavoured compounded spirit which has been rendered 
sweet and viscous only by the addition of sucrose, dextrose or invert 
sugar and not by the use of any other ingredient: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-paragraph shall prevent the use 
of the expression "vin de liqueur" in relation to' any wine with a natural 
sugar content remaining after fenilentation of grape juice to a minimu,m 
alcohol content of 14 percent. by volume; .... '. 

(iv) in the case of cider and perry which has .. not been .subject to a process 
of secondary fermentation, bears or includes any statement, name or 
words indicating either direotly or indirectly that" the liquor resembles, 
or is a substitute for or has the character of or is in any way contlected 
with, champagne; 

(v) in the case of spirits the alcohol content of which is less than 65 pel 
cent. proof spirit, bears or includes the name brandy, gin, rum, vodka 
or whisky, unless such name is immediately preceded in identical 
lettering by the word "diluted" or "understrength" or by any qualifying 
adjective which customarily has been used to indicate a spirit the 
alcohol content of which is less than 65 per cent. proof spirit: 

Provided that this requirement shall not apply to brandy the 
alcohol content of which has fallen below 65 per cent. proof spirit only 
through maturing in cask; 

(vi) in the case of liquor, not being wine obtained by the fermentation in 
the district of its origin of the juice of freshly gathered grapes and not 
being brandy, bears or' includes the word "vintage" or any word of 
which "vintage" forms a part or any word derived from "vintage": 

Provided that in the case of cider, the word "vintage" may be used 
in or in conjunction with the expression "made from vintage apples)'; 

(vii) bears or includes any statement~ name or words indicating either 
directly or indirectly that the Jiquor is "shandy" or is described by any 
name derived from or similar to the word "shandy", whether qualified 
or not, other than "shandygaff", "ginger beer shandy"; ."cider shandy", 
"cyder shandy", "cider shandygaff", "cyder shandygaff", "cider and 
ginger beer shandy" or "cyder and ginger beer shandy" unless that 
liquor is a mixture of beer and lemonade with a minimum strength of 
1'5 per cent. proof spirit; 

(viii) bears or includes any statement, name or words indicating cither 
directly or indirectly that the liquor is "shandyga:lf" or "ginger beer 
shandy" other than the words "cider shandygaff", "cyder shandygaff", 
"cider and ginger beer shandy" or "cyder and ginger beer shandy" 
unless strch liquor is a mixture of beer and· ginger beer with a minimum 
strength of 1'5 per cent. proof spirit; 

(ix) bears or includes any statement, name or word's indicating either 
di,rectly or indirectly that the liquor is "cider shandy" or "cyder shandy"" 
unless such liquor is a mixture of cider and lemonade with a minimum 
strength of 1'5 per <;:ent. proof spirit; 

(x) bears or includes any statement, name or words indicating ·either directly 
or indirectly that the liquor is "cider shandygaff" or '~cyder shandy
gaff" or "cider and ginger boor shandy" or· "cyder and ginger beer 
shandy" unless· such liquor is a mixture of cider and ginger beer with 
a minimum strength of 1·5 per cent. proof spirit; . 

(xi) in the case of liquor, not being intoxicating liquor, bears or includes 
the expression "non-alcoholic" when qualifying or referring to any 
name or word commonly associated with an intoxicating liquor: 
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Provided that the w0td "wine~' may be used in association with the 
expression "non-alcoholic" to describe a proc,lllct whic)J is cierived 
~rqm unfermentec,l grape juice and is inten<;led exclusively for com

" lllul1i9nor sacramental use an<;l.js described clearly ,and .legibly on the 
. label, ticket, notice or adverfisemint, as the c?se may be, as being 

exclusively for sU,eh use. . 
',I' • 

Tend?J:is-C!d m,eat 
18.---'"""(1} No person shall sell by retail; pre-packed, any meat which has 

been trea~ed with proteolyt~c' enzymes or meat derived from live animals which 
have ·been so treated, unless the word "tenderised" ,appears as part of the 
appropriate designation or common or usual name, as the case may be. of 
that meat. , : 

(2) No person shall sell by retaIl any meat which' has been treated or 
derived asaJore~aid and is not pre-packed unless the word "tenderised" 
(whether or not forming part of the appropriate designation or common or 
usual name of that meat) appears conspicuously' ana legibly on a ticket 
displayed on or iI). immediate proximity to that meat and so as to be' clearly 
visible to an intending purchaser '. save that, iii the case of any such meat 
which js soldEor immediate consumption on or near the premises where it is 
sold, the~e shall be deemed to be sufficient compliance with the provisions of 
this paragraph if the purohaser is notified at or before the delivery of the 
meat to him that the D;leat has been tenderised . 

. ' n) No· pefSO:p. s4alld~liver p~rsua~t to a sale otherWise than by retail 
any meat which has 'been treated with proteolytic enzymes or any meat which 
has been derived from live animals which hav.e been so treated unless he 
notifies ,the purchaser at or before delivery that the meat has been so treated or 
derived, as the case may be. 

Processed peas 
19. No person shall-

(a) give with any canned or frozen peas sold by him for human consump
tion, which have been dried or soaked prior to canning or freezing, 
any label, whether attached to 0T borne on container or not, or display 
wit¥ any ~l,ch fqod offered Qr .exposed by him for sale any tiCket I)r 
notIce, or. 

(b) publish, 01' be a party to the publication of, any advertisement for 
canned or' frozen peas for slale for human consumption which have 
been so treated, 

which describes those canned or frozetip"eas-
(i) as "peas" unless the word "peas" wherever it appears on the label, 

ticket, no~ice. or ~dvertise~~nt, a~ the case ~ay be, is immediately 
preceded In IdentIcal lettenng by the' word "processed'\ save that in 
any list of ingredi~nts required by :the provisions of regulation 5(2i 
~)Je expression "drie4. peas" or "soaked peas" may be substituted for 
the yxpressiQn "pfoces~ed peas"; .' 

(ii) as being "fresh", ~'garden" ot '''green'' or by the use· of any word 
, indic~ting eitDer ciire<;tly or'indirectly tna,t the peas are other than peas 

which have been dTied or soaked prior .to canning or freezing 
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Use of the words "milk", "buiter1
' and "cream" 

20.-(1) No:person slmll-
(a) give with any food sold by him any label, whether attached to or borne 
'. on the container or not, or display with any food offered or exposed by 

him for sale any ticket or notice, or 
(b) publish, or be a party to the publication of, any advertisement for 

food, 

which bears or includes as'part of an appropriate designation or the comm,on or 
usual name of the food or as an appropriate designation of any ingredient or 
cons·tituent thereof the word "milk" or any derivative thereof or any word 
substantially similar thereto unless that food contains cow's milk with all the 
normal constituents thereof; or unless the word-

(i) is qualified by the name of the animal, other than the cow, from which 
the milk ha~ been obtained; or 

(ii) is qualified by the word "skimmed" or any other word or words givin,g 
a tf-ue description of any process or treatment to which the milk has 
been subjected; or . 

(iii) is used in such a context as to indicate clearly that it does not refer to 
the presence of milk, or any cons1:ituent thereof, in that food; or 

(iv) is used in accordance with the provisions of any regulations made 
under the Act. 

(2) No person shall-
(a) give with any sugar confectionery or chocolate confectionery sold by 

h~m fur human consumption any label', whether attached to or borne on 
the container or not, or display with any sugar confectionery or 
chocolate confeotionery offered or exposed by him for sale for human 
consumption any ticket or notice, or 

(b) publish, or be a party to the publicatipnof, any advertisement for 
sugar confectionery or chocolate confectionery for sale for human 
consumption, 

which bears or includes in the name, description or designation of the sugar 
confeotionery or chocolate confectionery the word "butter" or "cream", or any 
word derived from at substantially similar to either of those words, in a 
manner which suggests the presence of butter or, as the case may be, cream 
in the sugar confectionery or chocolate confectionery or some PM't ~hereof 
unless that sugar confectionery· or chocolate confectionery or the part thereof to 
which the said word is applied contains not less than 4 per cent. of milk fat, 
ca~cu.lated by weight. 

PART IV 

CLAIMS 

Gener,al,' energy, calorie and protein claims 
21.-(1) Subject to' the provisions of regulation 27, no person shall-

.. (a) give with any food sold by him any label, whether attached to or 
borne on the container or not, or display with any food offered Gf 
~xposed by him for sale any ticket or notice, or . 

'(b) publish, or be a party to the publication ~f, any advertisement for-
food, . . 
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which bears or includes any words, device 01" description' which constitute 
or constitutes a claim-

(i) for any particular value in, or benefit to be derived from, that food, 
other than a claim of a kind mentioned in regulation 24(1)(i), unless 
that value or that benefit can be wholly contributed by, or d~rived 
from, that _ food; 

(ii) as to the nature or effect of such food based either directly or indirectly 
on its ability to pro¥ide energy or its oalorie content unless, in each 
case, the calorie content is significant, having -regard to the normal and 
any recommended consumption of such food, and unless any such 
label, ticket, notice or advertisement. as the case may be, bears or 
includes a true statement of the calorie content of one ounce or one 
flu~d ounce of that food as the case may be: 

Providednh&t where the weight of the food is shown in grammes; 
th~ statement may be expressed in terms of the calorie content of 
100 grarriines of that food and where the volume of the food is shown 
in litres, the 'statement may be expressed in terms of the calorie content 
of 100 millUitres of that food; 

(iii) as to the nature or effect of such food suggesting either directly or 
indirectly that such food is a source of protein unless at least 12 per cent. 
of the calorie content 6f such food is provided by protein: 

Provided that the provisions of this sub-paragraph shall not 
apply-
(aa) as respects liny words, device or description to which regulation 20 

of the Bread and Flour Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1964 
applies; 

(ab) if no claim is made on the label or in the advertisement other 
than a statement, without further elaboration, that the food 
contains protein if such st'atement is accompanied by a true state
ment of the minimum protein content or a mention of prortein in 
a list of ingredients in compliance with the provisions of regula
tion 5 or a statement of the minimum protein content as part of 
a statement of the total nutrient contel1it of such food; 

(ac) to any milk food intended for consumption by babies, being a food 
to which the Dried Milk Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1965(0) 
or the Condensed Milk Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1961(p) or 
the Skimmed Milk with Non-Milk Fat Regulations (N:ort:hern 
Irelandj 1961(q) apply and the protein content of which is 
approximately similar to the protein content of human milk. 

, (2) For the purposes of this regulation and of regulation 24(1)(i)(ac) and 
25(i). the following factors shall be employed in calculating the calorie content 
of a food, namely:-

(a) 1 gramme of carbohydrate shall be deemed to contribute 3·75 kilo-
calories; 

(b) 1 gramme of glyci,tol shall be deemed to contribute 3·75 kilocalories; 
(c) 1 gramme of protein shall be deemed to contribute 4 kilocalories; 
(d) 1 gramme of alcohol shall be deemed to contribute 7 kilocalories; 

and 
(e) 1 gramme of fat shall be deemed to contribute 9 kilocalories. 

(0) S.R. & O. (N.l.) 1965, No. 44. 
(p) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1961, No.3!. 

(q) S.R. & O. (N.l.) 1961, No. 190. 
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Claims, as to: vitamins 'and ininerals 

22. Subject to the provisions of regulation 27, no person shall-

(q) give with flny food S9ld by him any label, whether attached to or borne 
. o:q. the container Or not, ,or di~play with any food offered or exposed 
by him for sale any ticket or notice, or 

(b} publish, or be a patty "to the publication of, any advertisement for 
,food, ' 

which bearS or .includes any Words, device or description-
, . 

(i) which const~tute or ~onstitutes a general claim that vitamins or minerals 
are present in that food u:q.less that food contains, i:q. the case of a claim 
as to vitamins,. o:q.e or more of the substances specified in column 1 of 
the table in, ,or in. paragril:ph 1 .of, Part I of Schedule 4 or, in the ca3e 
of a claim asio 'minerals, one or more of the substances specified in 
coiumn 1 of Part 1I of that 89hedule and the words, device or descrip
tion, as the case may be, are or is accompanied by a true statement 
expressed in the manuel:" presC!J;.ibed in the said,Schedule, of the .minimum 
quantity of everysllch substance contaiI),ed in each ounce, ,fluid ounce, 
hundred gtainmes or "1wndred millilitres of the food, so however that 
where the iniliimum quantity of the food in the container is stated by 
weight the. minimum· quantity of each such substance per ounce, or 
per hundred grammes if the minimum quantity of the food in the 
container is stated, ingramme~ or kilogrammes, shall be specified and 
whe.re the minimum quantity ;of the food in the container is stated by , 
volume the minimum quantity of every suoh substance per fluid ounce, 
or per hundred milIilitres if the minimum quantity of the food in the 
container is stated in millilitres~r litres, shall be sp!!Cified; 

(ii) which constitute or constitutes any claim or in any' way suggest or 
. , suggests that any particular substance or substances specified in 
, . column 1 of the table in, or .in' paragraph 1 of, Part I of Schedule 4 
, or in column 1 of Part II Of that Schedule is' or are present in that food 

unless the wotds, device or description, as the case may be, are or is 
accompanied by a true statement, expressed in the manner prescribed 
in the said Schedule, of the minimum quantity of every such substance 
contained in each ounce, fluid ounce, hundred grammes or hundred 
millilitres of the food, so however tbat where the minimum quantity 
of the food in the container is stated by weight the minimum quantity 

, of each such substance per ounce, or per hundred grammes if the 
minimum quantity of thefoo<;l,.in tib,e container is stated in grammes or 
kilQgpmmes, shaH 1;>e specifieqa,nd where the minimum quantity of 
the food in the container is stated by volume the minimum quantity of 
every such substance per fluid. ounce, or per hundred millilitres if the 
minimum quantity" of the food -in the container is stated in miIIilitres or 
litres, shall be specified: 

. Provided that. the requirements of this sub-paragraph shall not apply 
in relation to' any substance specified in Schedule 4 if the only claim or 
suggestion that the sul;>st;mce is present in a food is ;contained' in a 
statement of the ingredients of that food made on a label on the container 
thereof in order to comply wtth the . provisions of regulation.5; 

(iii) which constitute or constitutes any claim or in any way suggest or 
suggests that any particular vitarriinor "mineral not sp<:dfied in 
Sohedule 4 is present in that food.,; '. 
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Slimming claims 
23. No person shall-
(a) give with any food sold'by him any label, whether attached to or borne 

on the container or not, or display with any food offered or exposed 
by him for sale any ticket or notice, being a label, ticket or notice which 
beaTS any words, device or dellcription calculated to indicate either 
directly or indireetly that the food has specific weight reducing 
properties, or . 

(b) publish, or be a party to the publicaItion of, any advertisement for any 
food, being an advertisement which includes any such words, device or 
description as aforesaid, or 

(c) use on, or in connection with, the sale of any fooo any such words. 
device or description as aforesaid. 

24.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this regulation and of regulation 27, 
no person shall-

(a) give with any food sold by him any label, whether attached to or borne 
on the container or not, or display with any food offered or exposed by 
him for sale any ticket or notice, or 

(b) publish, or be a party to the publieation of. any advertisement for 
food, which bears or includes any worns, device or description 
calculated to indicate either. direotly or indirectly-

(i) that the food is an aid to slimming or to weight control or to weight 
reduction unless-
(aa) such food can make a definite and positive contribution to weight 

control or, as the case may be, to weight reduction: 
Provided that the foregoing provisions of .this regulation shall 

not apply to any label on a container of a soft drink by reason of 
the appearance on that label of the words "low calorie" in accord
ance with regulation 11 of the Soft Drinks Regulations (Northern 
Ireland) 1964; 

(ab) the indication given as .aforesaid by such WO'l"ds, device or descrip-
tion can be subs'tantiated; . . 

(ac) except as respects any adver,tisement presented orally, a stat~
ment to the effect that such food cannot aid slimming or weight 
control or weight reduotion, as the case may be, except as part 
6f a diet in which the total intake of calories is controlled and a 
true statem,?nt of the calorie content of a specified quantity of the 
food expressed in accordance with the provisions of regulation 21(2) 
are clearly and legibly comprised in or incorporated :by such 
words, device or description; 

(ad) as respects any advertisement presented orally, statements as 
aforesruid are made audibly and clearly at least once; and 

(ae) in the case of any food other than an artificial sweetening tablet, 
. there appears on the label on the container of that food a list of 

the ingredients of the food in accordance with the provisions of 
regulation 5(2), whether or not the food is otherwise exempt, wholly 
or in . part, from the provisions of regulation .5(2) by virtue of the 
provisions' of niguJ,aiion 6(1); , 

(ii) that the' 'food is "staroh-requced'\ unless the starch content of the food 
is substantially less than the starch content of a similar food for the 

. time being sold or advertised under the same or a substantially similar 
name but without any suggestion in any label, ticket, notice or advertise-

13A 
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ment relating thereto 1:!hat the last mentioned food has been, starch
reduced and unless the first mentioned' food co,9!tains less than 50 per 
cent. of anhydrous carpohydrate calculated by weight on the dry 
matter of the food. 

(2) No person shall-
(a) give with any food consisting. wholly or mainly of minerals or vitamins 

whioh is sold by him aIiy label, whether attached to or borne on the 
container or not, or display with any such food offered ot exposed by 
him for sale any ticket or notice, being a label, tieket or notice whicll 
bears any words, device or desoription calculated to indicate either 
directly or indirectly that the food js an a[d. to slimming or to weight 
control or to weight reduction, or 

(b) publish, or be a party to the publication of, any advertisement for any 
suoh food, being an advertisement which includes any such words, 
device or description as afmes1aid, or 

(c) use on, or in connection with, the sale of any such food any such words, 
device or description as afore;said. 

Diabetic claims 
25. No person shall':"'" 
(a) give with any food sold by him any label, whether attached to or borne 

on the container or not, or display with any food offered or exposed 
by him for sale any ticket or notice, or 

(b). publish, or be a party to the publication of, any advertisement for 
food, . 

which bears or includes any words, device or description calculated to indicate 
either directly or indirectly-

(i) that such food has been specially prepared for diabetics unless the 
oarbohydrate content of the food, calculated by weight, is substantially 
less than the carbohydrate content of similar food for the time being 
sold or .advertised under the same or a substantially SImilar name but 
wIthout any suggestion in any label, ticket, notice Olf advertisement 
relating thereto 1hat the last mentioned food is suitable for diabetics or 
that it has been prepared specially for diabetics and unless there is 
specified on or in the label, 1icket, notice or advertisement, as the case 
may be, as respects the first mentioned food, the carbohydrate content 
thereof, expressed in grammes pe!!." ounce or grammes per hundred 
grammes, and the calorie content thereof per ounce or per hundrec 
grammes expressed in accordance with the provisions of regula· 
tion 21(2); 

(ii) in the case of any food which contains any carbohydrate, whether 
added or present in an ingredient of the food, that suoh food is suitable, 
or has been specially prepared, for djabetics and that it contains no 
sugar. 

Tonic, restorative cl11d medicinal claims' .. 
26. Subject to the provisions of regulation 27, no person shall--
(a) give with any food sold by him any label" wh~iher attached to or borne 

on the container or not, or display wi1:!h any food offered or exposed 
by him for sale any ticket or notice, or 

(b) publish, or be a p~rty to the publication of, any advertisement for 
food. 

.,: : 
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which bears or includes any words, device or description calculated to indioate 
either directly or indirectly that the food has tonic, restorative or medicinal 
properties or properties which make it beneficial for invalids or which will 
cure, alleviate or prevent disease unIess-

(i) the food contains a sUbstance or substances other than alcohol in such 
quantity as to confer such properties, or in the case of an indication as 
to tonic properties unless the food contains a substance or substances, 
other than alcohol, carbohydrate, protein o[ any substance prepared 
from the hydrolysis of protein or caffeine or other purine derivatives, 
in such quantity as to confer tonic properties, and in every case unIe'ss 
the words, device or description, as the case may be, are or is accom
panied by a true statement of the minimum quantity of eaoh suoh 
substances present in the food, calculated by weight and expressed as 
a percentage of the weight of the food, and, if a specific purpose is 
claimed, of the amount of such food which has to be consumed to 
achieve that purpose; or 

(ii) the food is sufficiently deficient in a substance or substances as to confer 
such properties and the words, device O'r description, as the case may be, 
are or is accompanied by a true stateme1lJt of either the maximum 
quantity of each such substance present in the food, calculated by weight 
and expressed as a percentage of the weight of the food, or the mi1l!imum 
difference between the said maximum quantity, calcularted by weight, 
and the minimum quantity, also calculated by weight, of eaoh such 
substance present in similar food from which such substance or sub
stances has or 'have 0 not been removed or omitted, expressed as a 
percentage of the said minimum quantility, and in every case where a 
specific purpose is claimed the said statement shall specify the amount 
of the first mentioned food which has to be consumed to aohieve 
that purpose: 

Provided that this reguhlJtion shall not apply, as respeots the use of the 
word "tonic" in the appropriate designation or common or usual name of the 
food; to a soft drink described as "Indian tonic water" or "quinine tonic 
water" and which complies with the requirements as to composition specified 
for Indian or quinine tonic water in Part I of Schedule 2 to the SoH Drinks 
Regulations (Northem Ireland) 1964. 

Averaging. Supplemental to regulations 21, 22, 24 and 26 
27. In relation to-

o (a) fruit and vegetables, including fruit and vegetables which have been 
preserved by freezing or by gas or cold sto:rage or by any other method 
'of storage, but excluding fruit or vegetables which have been canned or 
bottled or preserved otherwise than aforesaid, 

(b) butter, cream and cheese, not including processed oheese or cheese 
spread, 

(c) shell eggs, 
(d) unprocessed meat, and 
(e) unprocessed fish, 

the provisiOlis of regulations 21(1)(ii), 22, 24(i)(ac) and 26(i) may be 
construed as if the references therein to a true statement of the calorie content 
of a specified quantity of the food or, as the case may be, of t:he minimum 
quantity of a substance .present in the food, or in a specified quantity thereof, 
were references to a statement of the average no:rmal calorie contellJi: of, or 
The avera~e minimum quantity of a ~ub~tance nQrmally pre~~nt ip.. fQQo of 
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the same kind, or a specified quantity thereof, so however that in eaoh .~uch 
case the said statement shall be so expressed as to show: ~1yar;Iy th~t it is ·a 
.statement of the average normal calorie content of a .specified quantity of 
food of the same kind or, as the case may be, of th~ ~verage ~nilI),urr).'qu~nMb 
of a substance nocmally present in food of the same kind, or. in .a sp;~cified 
quantity thereof. . '. ... .. 

PART V 
,SUPPLEl)1ENTAL 

Manner of marking or labelling 
28.-(1) The provisions of Schedule 5 shall apply to any appropria,te 

designation or common or usual name of a food required by regulation 5(2Xa) 
or (2)(b)(i) or 16(2)(b), anY. particulars required by regulation:;5(3)',or 16(2Xa), 
any Hst of appropriate designations of ingredients or constituents required by 
regulation 5(2) or 24(1)(i)(ae) and the word or words heading or preceding It 
in accordance with regulation 5(5), any statementrequ,ir:ed by regulation 7 or 9, 
any statement required by regulation 15, 21, 22, 24;25 or 26 appe&.ri:o.gelse
where th'cj.n in an advertisero.ent, the words req1Jired.by regul~tion U(b), any 
declaration require4 or permitt~d: by regulation 16(4) or (5), ,~ny ,indieation of 
the country or locality of origin of intoxicating:Iiquqr,not inc~u.d~d in the 
appropriate designation of such. Uquer, in accordance with Tegul~tjpn 16(2)(b) 
or (3)(b) and the wOird required 1;>y regulation 18(2). , 

(2) If any food is pre-packed ill more than one contain,er, ~hY l'~bel which 
by virtue of any pl'ov1sionof these regul-ations is required 'to be marked on or 
securely attached to the' container shall either be marked on' or: securely 
attached to the outerrriost container or shall be readily discernible and easily 
read through, or notwithstanding; that outermost container. " 

Use of .trade marks 
29. Nothing in these regulations $haIJ prohibit =the u,se :0.naIiy label on 

a container or on any ticket .or Mtiqe of anyregi~tered trade mark regtstered 
and used in relation to the. food in the contai)1er, or to which. the ticket or 
notice applies, before 1st January 1968. .. ,'. 

PART VI 
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

Penalties !.' ! ... ~!",.,\. '''. .' ,~,;i' "'''''\;'\''1 

30.-(1) If any person contravenes or fails to comply iWith,any: iJf: tnefore. 
going provisions he shall be guilty of an offence and shaH be liable .on~ummary 
conviction-

(a) to a fine not. exceeding '0D;e';h:undred p6qnds, 'OJ;,to imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding three months, or to both such fine and such 
imprisonment; and 

(b) in the case of a continuing offence, to a furthe,r fine 'J1.ot exceeding 
five pounds for each day during which the offence co~tinu.es after 
conviction. . . . 

Defences 
31.--(1) In any pr,o<;:~edings fCYran offence iJ1. rel~tio~, to;. the. p\lbljcatiot. 

of an advertiseme;nt, it sha,1l be a defence for the defenq~nt to pro:Vt!",th!!t, 
being a person whose business it is. to publish or arrange ~or the publk;atjon 
of advertisements, he .received the adv¥rtisement for pUblication in the. orqinary 
course of b,usines~, and <li4 not himself make or cause to be made any materiai 
alteration' in the,~ubS$ance of the advMisement. . .;;C,' . .' 
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,;:,,/(2) .IIt,any proceedings agaiilstthe manufacturer or importer of food for 
an offence in relation to the publication of an advertisement, it shall rest on 
the defendant to prove that 'he did not publish;' and was nQit a party to the 
publication of, the advertisement, 
, (3) 'In' any proceedIngs' for an offence agains£ regulation' 21(1)(b )(ii), 22(b )(i) 
or (ii), 24(1)(b)(iXab} or (ad), 25(b)(i) or 26(b)(i) or (ii) in respect of a failure 
to include in an advertisement for any food the required statement or to 
specify therein the required particulars, it shall be a defence for tJhe defendant 
to prove that he took all reasonable steps to seCure that the food when sold 
pre-packeq would not be so sold without a label bearing or including the 
required statement or particulars, as the case may be. 

PART VII 
AMENDMENTS AND REVOCATIONS 

Amendment of theL~belling of Food Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1961 
32. The Labdling of Food Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1961(r), shall be 

fu11ther amended by adding to Table A of Schedule 1 thereto immediately 
after item 6 the following item: ~ 

"Coi~n 1 Column 2 Column 3 

6A. Permitted artificial As respects any sale or display 
sweetener as defi,ned in. the for sale by retail during the 
Artificial Sweeteners in Food Article 4(3) period from 1st May 1970 to 
Regulations (N,orthern Ire- 31st December 1970 inclusive, 
land) 1969, whim forming exempt to the extent that it 
an ingredient of .some other . I may be designated as 'permitted 
food. I artificial sweetener' or 'artificial 

sweetener' or by its appropriate 
designation without, in any case, 
further specification as to com-
position." 

A mendment of the Fish and Meat Spreadable Products Regulations (Northern 
Ireland) 1968 
33. The Fish 'and Meat Spreadable Products Regulations (Northern 

Ireland) 1968(s) shall be amended by substituting in regulation 8 thereof for 
all the words following sub-patagraph (b) the words "and such description, 
name or word shall appear as or as part of, or in immediate proximity to, the 
name of the paste and shall appear conspicuously and legibly in a dark colour 
upon a light coloured ground or in a light colour upon a daa'k coloured 
ground.", 

Revocations and transitional provisions 
34.-(1) The reguhitions specified in column 1 of Schedule 6 shall be 

revoked to the extent and on the dates respecitively specified in relation thereto 
in columns 3 and 4 of that Schedule. 

(2) Until 'revoked, any provision of the Labelling of Food Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1961 shall not apply in relation to any food, label state
ment, advertisement or invoice whioh complies with a cm'responding pr~visiol1 
of these regulatioIis. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Health and Social Services 
for Northern Ireland this 21st day of April 1970. 

" ". 
(L.S.) 

(r) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1961, No. 160. 

S. H. O'Fee, 
Assistant Secretary. 

(s) S,R. & O. (N.I.) 1968, No. 103. 
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SCHBDULE 1 

No. ,80 

Regulation 3(5) 

Appropr.iate Designations of. Fish 

Column 1 

Appropriate designation 

Anchovy 

Angel,fish or Monk-fish 

Angler. 

Argentine 

Atherine 

Bass 

Beluga. 

Brill 

Brisling or Sprat. 

Cod or Codling . 

Conger or Conger Eel . 

Dab 

Dory or John Dory 

Eel 

. . 

Flake or Huss 01' Rigg or Dogfish. 

Flounder or Fluke 

Forkbeard 

Column 2 

Species 

SEA FISH 

All species of Engraulis 

Squatina squatina (L) 

Lophius piscatorius :t
All species of Argentina 

All species of Atherina 

1 
All species of Roccus 

. All species of Morone 

. All species of Dkentrarchus 

Huso huso (L) 

·1 

Scophthalmlls rhombus (L) 

Sprattus sprattus (L) 

Gadus morhua L 

All species of Conger 

Limanda limanda (LY 

Zeus faber L 

All species of· Anguilla 

All species of Eugaleus 

All species of Mustelus 

All species of Scyliorhinus 

Pristiurus melastomus (Rafin.) 

Squdlus acanthlas L 

Platichthys flesus (L) 

All species 6f Phycis. 

All species of Urophycis 

Raniceps raninus (L) 
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Column I" 

Appropriate designation 

Gatfish. 

Greenland Halibut 

Grey Mullet. 

Gurnard 

Haddock 

Hake 

Halibut. 

Herring. 

Kingfish 

Lance 

Lascar 

Lemon Sole. 

Ling 

Mackerel 

Megrim 

Pilchard 

Californian Pilchard 

Chilean Pilchard . 
" "" 

Japanese Pilchard. 

South African Pilchard 

Plajce . 

Pollack or Lythe . 

Pouting or Pout 

Redfish. 
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. { 

Column 2" 

Species 

All species of Belone 

Reinhardtius hippoglossoides 
(Walbaum) 

All species of MugU 

All species of Tr;gla 

Pel'iste"dion cataphl'actum (L) 

Melanogrammus aeglefinus (L) 

All species of Merluccius 

Hippoglossus hippoglossus (L) 

Clupea harengus L and sub-species 

All species of Scomberomorus 

All species of Ammodytes 

All species of Gymnammodytes 

Pegusa lascaris (Risso) 

Microstomus kitt (Walbaum) 

All species of Molva 

All species of Scomber 
"" 

All species of Lepidol'hombus 

Sardina pUchardus (Walbaum)" 

Sardinops sagax caerulea (Girard) 

Sardinops sagax saga x (Jenyns) 

Sardinops sagax melanosticta 
(Schlegel) 

Sardmops sagax ocellata (Poppe) 

Pleuronectes platessa 1. 

Pollachius pollachius (L) 

Trisopterus luscus (L) 

All specieS of Sebastes 

Scorpaena dactyloptera De La Roche 



Column 

Appropriate designation 

Red Mullet. 

Rockfish 

Rough-back . 

Saithe or Coley or Coal Fish 

Sardine. 

Scad 

Sea-Bream 

Sild 

Skate or Ray or Roker . 

Smelt or Sparling . 

Sole or Dover Sole 

Sprat or Brisling . 

Sturgeon, 

Thickback 

Tuna or Tunny 

Albacore Tuna 

Bonito Tuna 

Skipjack Tuna 

Turbot. 

New' Zealand· Turbot 
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·l 
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Golumn 2, 

"'Species 

All species. of Mullus 

All species of Anarhichas 

Hippoglossoides platessoides (Fabr.) 

Pollachius virens (L) 

'Small Sardina pilchardus (Walbaum) 

All species of Trachurus 

All species of Dentex 

All species of Pagellus 

All species of Sparus 

All species of Spondyliosoma 

All species of Boops 

All species of Pagrus 

All species of Chrysablephus 

Small Clupea harengus L 

All species of Raja 

All species of Osrrzerus 

Solea solea (Linn) 

Sprattus sprattus (L) 

All species of .Acipenser 

Microchirus variegatus (Don.) 

All species of Thunnus except ThllnnUj 
alalunga (Bonaterre)' , . 

All species of Neothunnus 

Thunnlls alaillnga (Bonaterre) 
' .. 

All species of Sarda 

All species of Euthynnus 
; Katsowonlls pelamis (L) 

Psetta maxima (L) 

Colisteum nudipinnis (Waite) 



No .. SO 

Apptopriat~; .p~signation 

Tusk 

Wahoo. 

Whitebait 

Wl:!.iting., ::'" "/; :., ~ 

Wipter:f,lou,tu;ier 

Witcli 

Wrasse. 

Yellowtail 

.':' " 

. J 

·,Column .2 

'. Species '.' 

Br.osme br(Jsme (Ascanius) 

Acanthocybium solanderi (Cuvier) 

Young of' Clupea harengus t 

Youn~ of Sprattus sprat(lI~ (L) 

Merla1.Z,gius med.ar,gus (L) 

Pseudopleuronectt;.s .. americanu:~. ' 
. (Walbaum) 

Glyptocephalus cynog[ossus (L) 

All speCies of Labrus 

All species of Centrolabrus 

All speCies of Crenilabrus 

All species of Acantholabrus 

Coris julis (L) 

Symphodus melops (L) 

All species of Seriola 

SALMON AN.D FRESHWATER F,SH 

Br~m 

Carp 

Char 

Perch 

, Pike 

Pikeperch 

Salmon 

Cherry Salmon 

Chum 'Salmon. or Keta Salmon 

Medium Red: Salmon or Coho Salmon 
or Silver Salmon 

Pink Salmon 

Red Salmon or Sockeye Salmon . 

All species of Abramis 

Cyprinus carpio L 

All specieS of Salvelinus 

Perca fluviatilis L 

Esox lucius L 

Lucioperca lu¢ioperca (L) 

Salrno salar L 

Oncorhynchus masou (Walbaum) 

OncorhYllchus keta (Walbaum) 

Oncorhynchus kisut.ch (Walbaum) 

Oncorhynchus gor.buscha (Walbaum) 

Oncorhynchus nerka (Walbaum) 
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Column 1 

Appropriate Designation 

Spring Salmon or King Salmon ot 
Chinook SC),lmon 

Brown Trout 

Cut-throat Trout 

Rainbow Trout or St~eIhead Trout 

Sea Trout or Salmon-Trout. 

Column' 2· 

Species 

Oncorhynchus tschawytscha 
(Walbaum) 

Salrno trutta L which has spent all its 
life in fresh water 

Salrna clarkii Richardson 

Salrna gairdneri Richardson 

Salrna trutta L which has spent all ex
oept the first year of its life in sea 
water 

J,,' 
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.r.: 

Column 1 . 
,.'"il 

Appropriate 
qesignation 

Abalone or Ormer . 

Clam 

Cockle 

Crab. 

Crawfish or 
Spiny Lobster. 

Crayfish 

Lobster 

. ~, 
. ..... { 

Norway Lobster or 
'Dublin Bay Prawn 
or Scampi 

Squat Lobster 

Mussel 

Food and Drugs 

SHELL-FISH 

Column 2 

Species 

All species of ljaliotis 

All species of Venerupis 
( =: Paphis) 

Mya arenaria L 

VenudMercenaria) mercenariq 
1; and" Venus' verrucosa L . 

. All species of Ensis and Solel~ 

All" SpeCies of Cardium ( = Cerastoderrna qr 
ParviCardiuni) , . , 

All speCies of Calice,', 

All species of Lithodes 

All 'species' of' t:ar.alft~odes 

AU sp~ies of Callineqte~ 

All speci~s. rJf Geryon 

All species of Chio1!oecetes . '. ;. ;. ~ 

l}r(mpr;rus . is,e'1"e~ki~ (Brandt) 

Maia sqT,lina(lo. (:a~rb&t) 

All speci€?~ .of ·fali.nurT,ls .. 

All sp<:c\e~, qt· .pan,ultru~ . 

All sp~ies. of .I aSI!S .. , 

All speHi~ ,?~4"$t"4Cl!s 

. AIl species. of.·Cqmbar'us . 

All species of Homarus 

Nephrops norvegicus (L) 

All species of Cervimunida 

All species of Mytilus 

., . 
,' . 

Column 3 
', .. ,:: _.--' ".,' 

Appl'Opriate 
designation 

Soft shell clam 

Hard shell clam 

Razor clam 

:31'1 

. ~ ., 

,,: . 
t,: : 
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Oolumn 1 

Appropriate 
designation 

Oyster 

Native Oyster 

Portuguese Oyster 

Prawn 

Scallop or Escallop 

Queen Scallop or 
Queen Escallop 

Shrimp 

Whelk 

Winkle 

-1 

Food and. Drugs 

Column 2. 

Species 

All species of Ostl'ea except 
Ostl'ea edulis L 

All species of Crassostrea except 
Crassostreaangulata (Lmk..) 

Ostrea edulis L 

Crassostrea angulata (Lmk.) 

Large Pan,dalus boreaLis Krtpyer 

Large fish of:-,-

All species of Palaemonitiae 

All specieS of Fenaeidae 

All species of fand.alidae 

All species of Pec!inir;lae 

Chlamys ( == Acquipecton) " 
opercu/aris (L)' ',. ' 

Pandalus montagui Leach' 

All species of Crangon 

Small 'fish of:-

All species of Palaemonidae 

All species of" Penaeidal" ~ . 

All species ofPandalidae 

All species of Buccinimi 

All species of Neptunea • 

All species of Littorina 

No. 80 

.CQlumn 3 

Appropriate 
designation 

Deepwater Prawn 

Pink. Shrimp 

Brown Shrimp 
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. SCFJEDULE.2 Regulations_6(1) and 7(4) 

;. ,:. · .. :;.Foods Par(ly ExemJ;lt from RegulationS .' . 

• n " •• :.~.~, '",1' :~,;.' ,; ,:~f'.II~·I .. 
Column 1 

; . ~~).,. 

.. ' I~ _. __ ",'J I". 

Description of food 'Extelit'o~ ~;'eIllptionJrOIn regulation,5(2) 
:." " 

.: .. :, 
PAllT: I --

1. Any food of a description specifie<i 
beloW in this item. 

Any deodorised fatty oil, wHether. 
hydrogenated or not, when formipg 
an ingredient of some other food. 

Emulsifyng salts (sodium citrate,: 
sodium phosphates and sodium tar-' 
trate) when forming an ingredient of 
some other food. 

Exempt to the extent that it may be 
gesignat¢ by the word or words specified 
in-this colUmn ii?-' relatioii to itS descrip
tion without further specification as to 
:its appropri~i.te· designation ot' common 
or usual name or as to its comp.osition. 

'Edible oil~ or .oil or shorten'ing; or edible 
'fiit;. or fat or shortening. 
.,,': " :" , " 

Emulsifying' salts'. :, ' . 

Prepared purified starch when form- Edible starch, ,or food starch or starch. 
ing an ingredient of some other 
food. 

Imitation cream when farming-· an· Imitation cream. 
ingredient of some other food. 

Fish when forming an ingredient of, Fish. 
any ·fish product. ' 

Cheese when forming an ingredient· Ch~e; 
of cheese spread, processed cheese, 
except wh~n the appropriate designa- . 
tion or common or usual name, as . 
the case' may be, of such processed 
cheese includes the name of a' 
particular variety of' cheese, 'and, 
other food containing cheese. ; 

Fruit acids (citric acid; tartaric acid: ·Pruitacids. ., 
and malic acid) when forming an: 
ingredient of some other food. " ': .. .' " 

Vine fruits (muscatels, raisins, sul-: ViDe.frti'its':' 
tanas and currants) when forming: 
an ingredient of some other food, 
not being a beverage. 

-Viiieg~r ,iVhenrO'tmirig -a'n' ittgredient Vinegar.' 
of some 'e:;ther" fOod. ' ~ " -. . " .,. . 

~ .. I 
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.. 
Column ,1 .:, Column 2 

Description of food 
. . :,' : ~ " 

Exten.t of exempti~n. f:oIIl regulation 5(2) 

Spices, When forming an ingredient 
6f some other food but not exceed- . 
ing one per cent. by weight of such 
food. 

Spices or mixed spices. 

Herbs, when forming an ingredient 
of some other food but not exceed
ing one per cent. by weight of such 
food. 

Herbs or mi4ed herbs. 

J ,,-

.. Ediple;gulPs (acacia; .ca.rob; ghatti, Edible gums. 
gUal;, . .!;;a,rayaanq·. tragacanth) when 

Jprnjing an ingredient of some .oth~r . 
fo04, . 

Any kind of meat when forming an M,eat. 
Ingredient of a. ~~usage, meat pie, 
meat pudding,. sausage roll, vol-au-
ven.t, faggot, hambm.'ger, rissole, 
croquette, meat ball or. haggis, except· 
when the appropriate designation or 
common or usual name, as the caSe 
may be, of any of the said products 
includes the name of a kind of meat 
and the meat content of such product. 

~.~: ,: ;' 

; I 

does nbt consist wholly of that kind . ,.1-,."-" 

of meat. 

Any kind of meat when. fmming an' Other meat. 
ingredient of a sausage, meat pie,' . ", 
meat pudding, sausage roll, vol-au-: 
vent, faggot, hamburger, rissole, ero- ' 
quette or meat ball, other than a' 
meat named in the appropriate desig-
nation or common or usual· name. 
as the case may be, of such product, 
when that appropriate designatiori or 
common or usual name includes the 
name of a kind of meat. 

Cereal binders (flour, and starch 
derived therefrom, of all non-Iegu·· 
minous starchy grains, roots or tubers 
or physical modifications thereof and 
soya flour and soya starch and 
groundnut flour and groundnut lipo-
protein) when forming an ~gredien~ 
of any meat product or fish product. 

Cereal binder. 

, . 

2. f/lavourings-
(a) When pre-packed for sale as such, 

other than flavourings consisting 
of !J. sin~le inw~di~nt, 

Exemptto t4e.~xtertt ~hat theingy~ients 
or constitlJ~nt.s n~.~n9l !be specdit;Q, 
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.Column 1 

Description of food 

(b) When forming an ingredient of 
some other food. 

Permitted preservatives when pre
packed for sale as such. 

Permitted antioxidants when pre-
p~cked for sale as such. . 

Permitted colouring matters when 
packed for sale as such. 

Permitted emulsifiers or permitted 
stabilisers when pre-packed for sale 
as such. 

Column 2 

Extent of exempt jon from.regulation 5(2) 

:e)(empt ·to the exteij.t that they may be 
designated a,s "fiavo\lrings" or by their 
appropriate designations without, in 
either case, further specification as to 
composition. . 

Wholly exempt if labelled ih accordance 
with Schedule 3 to the Preservatives in 
Food RegUlations (Northern Ireland) 
1962. 

Wholly exempt if labelled in accordance 
with Schedule 3 to the Antioxidants in 
Food Regulations (Northern Ireland) 
1966. 

Wholly exempt if labelled in accordance 
with Sch,edule.2 to the Colouring. Matter 
in Food . Regulations (Northern Ireland) 
1966. 

Wholly exempt if labelled in accordance 
with the Second Schedule to the Emulsi
fiersand Stabilisers in Food Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1962. 

Permitted bleaching agents or per- Wholly exempt if labelled in accordance 
mitted improving agents when pre- with Schedule 2 to the Bread and Flour 
packed for sale as such. Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1964. n . 
Permitted solvents when pre-packed Wholly exempt if labelled in acconJance 
for sale as such. with Schedule 2 to the Solvents in Food 

Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1967. 

3. Permitted preservative, permitted anti
oxidant, permitted colouring matter, 
permitted emulsifier, permitted stabi" 
.tiser or permitted solvent when form
ing, in each case, an ingredient of 
some other food .. · 

Exempt to. the extent that it may be 
designated "permitted preservative", 
':permitted antioxidant", "permitted 
colour", "permitted emulsifier", "per
mitted stabiliser" or "permitted solvent", 
as the case may be, or by its approp:riate 
designation without, in either case, fur
ther specification as to composition, so 
however that the word "p:ermitted" may 
be omitted from any of the aforesaid 
e~pressions. 
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Column 1 Column 2 

Description of food Extent of exemption from regulation 5(2) 

4. Any of the following when pre
packed for sale as such:-
Artificial sweetening tablets 
Condensed milk 
Coffee and chicory mixtures, including 
French coffee 
Coffee with fig flavour or fig season
. ing, including Viennese coffee 
Curry powder 
Dried milk 
Edible gelatine 
Natural spa waters ' 
Any preparation which is the subject 
of, and conforms with the require
ments of, a monograph in the 1968 
edition of the British Pharmacopoeia 
or the addendum thereto of 1969 or 
in the formulary section of the 1968 
edition of the British Pharmaceutical 
Codex, if the letters "B.P." or 
"B.P.C.", as the case may .be, appear 
!ls'partof .the appropriate designation 
or common or usual name of the 
preparation. 

Exenipt to-the extent that the ingredients 
or constituents need 'not be speCified. 

PART II 

5. Any of the following when pre-, 
packed for sale as such: ~ 
Any meal 
Biscuits 
J3read (not including bread-crumbs) i 
Butter 
Cheese (not including processed !~
cheese and cheese spread) 
Chocolate confectionery 
Flout (including self-raising flour) 
Flour confectionery 
Fresh fruit and vegetables 
Ice-cream (including dairy ice-cream 
and milk ice) 
Parev or Kosher ice 
Sugar confectionery 

Exempt to the extent that the ingredients 
or constituents need not be specified. 
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ColuJ;Il1l I, Column 2 

Description Of food Extent of exemption from 
regulation 5(2) an4 (6) 

PART III 

6. Any of the following when forming 
an ingredient of some other food:-
Any food specified in item 4 or 5 of 
this Schedule 
Liquid cow's milk (not including 
condensed milk) 
Baking powder 
Bread-crumbs and rusks 
Compound cooking fat 
Golden raising powder 
Macaroni and other forms of pasta 
Margarine 
Mustard 
Pickles and sauce for which the appro
priate designation clearly indicates 
the kind of pickles or sauce or the 
major ingredient or ingredients, 
thereof 
Sausage, sausage meat, hamburger, 
faggot, rissole, croquette or meat· 
ball 
Tomato ketchup, 'catsup, sauce or 
relish 

Exempt to the ext~.\1t tPat it may be 
designated by its appropriate designa
tion without sp.ecifying the appropriat~ 
designations of'its constituents. 

SCHEDULE 3 

PART I 

Regulation 9 

Foods required to be Labelled when (OJ; Sale by Retail 
otherwise than Pre-packed 

Column 1 

Description of food 

All food containing two or more in
gredients, other than bread, flour 
confectionery, sugar confectionery, 
chocolate confectionery or any drink or 
Wholly liquid product. 
Fish .. 

Column 2 

Particulars 

An appropriate designation or, except in 
the case of any food to which the pro
visions of regulation 3(2) apply, the 
common or usual name. 

In the case of any fish of a species 
specified in column 2 of Schedule 1, the 
appropriate designation. In the case of 
any other fish, an appropriate designa
tion or the common or usual name. 
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PART II 

No. 80 

Foods exempt from a Labelling requirement as to Permitted Additives 
when for Sale by Retail otherwise than Pre.pa~ked 

Any drink or wholly liquid product 

Biscuits 

Bread, not including bread-crumbs 

Butter 

Cheese, other than processed cheese or cheese spread 

Chocolate confectionery 

Raw fish 

Flour, including self-raising flour 

Flour confectionery 

Fresh fruit and vegetables 

Ice-cream, including dairy ice-cream and milk. ice 

Parev or Kosher ice 

Sugar c{)nfectionery 
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SCHEDULE 4 

'379 

Regulation 22 

C.olumn 1 

Gr.oup an4Svbstance 

1. Vitamin A (Retin.ol) 

2. Bi.oI.ogically active 
car.oten.oi4s, ' 

3. Vitamin Bl (Thiamine) 

4. Vitamin B2 (Rib.oflavine) 

5. Nic.otinic acid 
Nic.otinamide 

6. Vitamin C (Asc.orbic acid) 
Dehydr.oasc.orbic acid 

7. Vitamin D 
Vitamin D2 (Erg.ocalciferol) 

., Vitamin D3 (Ch.olecalciferol) 

PART I 

Vitamins 

C.olumn2 

T.o be calculated as 

Micr.ogrammes.of retin.ol .or, until 31st Decem
ber 1974, internati.onal units .of vitamin A 

Micr.ogrammes .of retin.oI equivalents, .on the 
basis that 6 micr.ogrammes .of beta-carotene 
.or 12 micr.ogrammes .of .other bi.ol.ogically 
active car.oten.oids equals .one micr.ogramme 
.of retin.ol equivalent, .or, until 31st December 
1974, internati.onal units .of vitamin A, .on the 
basis that 0·6 micr.ogrammes .of beta-car.otene 
equals .one internati.onal unit .of vitamin A 

Milligrammes .of thiamine hydr.ochl.oride 

Milligrammes .of rib.oflavine 

Milligrammes .of nic.otinic acid 

Milligrammes .of asc.orbic acid 

Micr.ogrammes .of ch.olecalcifer.ol .or, until 
31st December 1974, internati.onal units .of 
vitamin D 

1. Each substance specified in column 1 .of the' ab.ove table shall include its 
bi.ologically active equivalent .or derivative. 

2. The quantity .of any substance specified in c.olumn 1 .of the ab.ove table (as 
extended by the preceding paragraph) shal~ be calculated in the manner prescribed 
in relati.on theret.o in c.oIlJmn 2 and may be specified acc.ordingly, s.o h.owever that 
such quantity mftY be specified t.ogether with a reference t.o any .of the substances 
included in the gr.oup specified in c.olumn 1 in relati.on t.o the first menti.oned 
substance. 

Column 1 

Substance 

Calcium 

I.odine 

Ir.on 

PART II 

Minerals 

Column 2 

T.o be calculated and specified as 

Milligrammes .of calcium 

Micr.ogrammes .of i.odine 

Milligrammes .of ir.on 
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SCHEDULE 5 

Manner of Mal'lting or Labelling 

General requirements as to manner of marking or labelling 

No. 80 

Regulation 28(1) 

1. Any designation, name, particulars, list, statement, declaration, indication of 
origin, word or words referred to in regulation 28(1)-

(a) shall be clear and legible; 
(b) shall be in a conspicuous position on a label marked on, or securely 

attached to, the container or, as the case may be, on a ticket or notice on 
or in imm~iate proximity to the food to which the ticket or notice 
relates in such a manner that in either case it will be" readily disc.emible 
and easily read by an intending purchaser or consumer under normal 
conditions of purchase or use; 

(c) shall not be interrupted by other written or pictorial matter where such 
interruption might mislead the purchaser or consumer as to the nature of 
the food; 

(d) shall not be in any way hidden or obscured or reduced in conspicuousness 
by any other matter, whether pictorial or not, appearing on a label. 

2. The letters in each word in any 4esjgnation, name, particulars, list, state
ment, declaration, indication of origin or words to which paragraph 1 above 
applies-

(a) shall be in characters of uniform colour and size, save'that the initial letter 
of any word may be taller than any other letter in that word and the letters 
in any preposition, conjunction or participle may be shorter than the letters 
in any other word; 

(b) shall appear on a contrasting ground, so however that where there is no 
ground other than such as is provided by a trani>parent container and the 
contents of that container are visible behind the letters, those contents shall 
be taken to be the ground for the purposes of this pai:agraph. 

3. For the purposes of this Schedule-
(a) the height of any lower case letter shall be taken to be the x-height th~reof. 

disregarding any ascender or descender thereof; 
(b) any requirement that letters or characters shall be of uniform height, colour 

or size shall be construed as being subject to the saving that any .inconsider
able variation in height, colour or size, as the case may be, may be 
4isregarded. 

Special requirements as to manner of marking or labelling 
4. Any designation, name, particulars, list, statement, decla,ration, indication 

of origin, word or words referred to in r~gulation 28(1) shall respectively comply 
with such of the following provisions of this Schedule as are appropriate. . 

Appropriate designation or common or usual name 
5.-(1) Any appropriate designation or common or usual name of a food 

shall appear in characters C?f. such si~e thl~.t the heigh! ?f th~ shortest It;tter in any 
word, other than a prepositlOn, conJunctlon or partlciple, III that deSIgnation or 
name shall be not less than the height specified in the second column of the table in 
paragraph 13 in.re!ation. to thaI range of ~imen~ions specified in.the first column 
of that table wlthm whIch the greatest dimenslOn of the contamer of the food 
falls. 

(2) Subject TO the provisions of sub-paragraph (4), any appropriate designation 
or common or u~ual name of a food shall be more prominent than any other 
matter required ,by these regulations to be stated, listed, indicated or declared OIl 
the same or any other la:bel 'on the container and shall be so prominent in height, 
visual emphasis and- position on the label as to be conspicuous bv comparison 
with any other matter (whether pictorial or not) on the same or any other label 
on the container. . .. . 
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. (3) Su\;>ject tq .,the.prqvi,sions of s~b~paragJ;aph (4), th~ height of the letters 

.ili anY wo~d in t~at, desigl1~tiop or na~~ shall be such .as is not «alculated by any 

.undue, or J,I1S].lfli91el1t .promIl1eI).Ce t.o mIslead as to the nature, substance or quality 
:0£ the food to wl;ticll thl:l,t.5iesignation or name relates; and without prejudice to 
'th~ gener~lity Of 'the f9r~going the, h:eight pf the letters in any such word describing 
:a 'ininor ingr¢,ient shaH, be such as. does npt give undue prominence to that 
ingredient when the designation or name is taken as a whole. . 

11 
(4) As respects any appropriate designation or common or usual name which 

appears on a label which was marked 6il or attached to the container on or before 
1st January 1970, or which is'identicalin design and content t6 a label which was 
marked on or attached to' a .Gontainer before that date, the 'provisiQns Qf sub
paragraphs (2) and (3) shall be deemed to be complied with if~ 

(a) the height of 'the shortest letter in any word, other than a preposition, 
conjunction or p anicip Ie, In' that' designation or name is not less than 
one-quarter ·of. the height of 'the tallest letter, other than an initial letter, 
in any word Of mQre than' Qne letter appearing Qn any label on the 
container;' and .:, 

,(b) the heigp~ of. the tallesit h,tter, other than an .initialletter, in that designation 
or name is nQt more than twice the height of the shortest letter in any 
word, other than a preposition, conjunction or participle, in that designation 
Qr name, so however that the tallest letter in any word in that des~gnation or 
name describing a minor ingredient shall be such as does not give undue 
pro'iniiience to fhat' ingrediep.t w!ien the designafiQn or name is taken as 
a whole. . 

List. of appropriate designations of ingredi~nts or constituents and the word or 
'words heading or preceding that 'list . 
6.~(1) Ariy list 'of apprQPiiat?' designations of ingredients or constituents 

required by regulation 5(2) or 24(I)(i)(ae) and the word or words heading or 
preceding.it·in accordance withregulati'on 5(5) shall be---- . 

(a) in immediate ,proximity to the appropriate designation or common or usual 
name of the food to: which it rdates, or 

(b) so situated as to 'be simultaneously visible together with that appropriate 
designation or common or usual name to an intending purchaser under 
normal conditions of purchase or use, or 

(r:). witl),in.1't gurrounding.:line. pr ,on a.panel which is clearly distinguished in 
. COIOlP:, from:. ,tpe. adjacent parts of the label and no other written or 
pictorial mqtter,. save such a.s mllY be required by ¥irtue of the provisions of 
any enactment or any order or regulations made thereunder to appear on 
a label marked on or attached, to the container, shall appear within that 
surrounding line or on that :panel, as . the case may be. 

(i) The height of the shortest letter in ;;tn~ word,. other thana preposition, 
conjunction or participle, in that list, word or words, as the case may be, shall be 
not less than the height specified in the .third column of the table in paragraph 13 
in relation to that range of dimensions specified in the first column of that table 
within which the greatest dimensIon of the container of the food falls. 

(3) The wor~.or wordsh~aiIii1g or preceding that list may \;>~ taller than the 
oth~r words in the list.' .: .. ' ',.' . 

Bottles containing soft drinks 
7, Notwithstanding the provisioBs of:regiilation 5(2):, and any other provisions 

of this Schedule, in the case of any soft drink ,when~. no words appear on anv 
label on. the container save such a~ appear on a cork, stopper ,or cap closing that 
container or are embossed or fired on the container, beil),g words which do not 
contravene any. provisions of th~~ regulations~ the appropriate designa.tion or 
common or usual name of the s'oft drink, the list of appr<?priate designations of 
ingredients' or constituents required by regulation 5(2) and the word or words 
heading. or prc<;eding it in accordance with regulation 5(5) may appear not on 
"".; •• ;- ,<-:,""-,, .••.•• : "". ", '.-. • ~ '. >. • • .' " • • ~. • ~ • _. 
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a label on the container but on the e~posed surface of the cork, stopper or cap 
c1OO1111g that coDltainer and the said list and word or words need not be in 
immedia'te proximity to, or simultaneously visible with, the appropriate designation 
or common or usual name of the soft drink or within a surrounding line or on 
a panel if the height of the shortest letter in any word, other than a preposiition, 
conjunction or participle, in the appropriate design,ation or common or usual 
name or in the said list, word or words is not less than 1 millimetre. 

Exempted pre-packed toad tor sale by retail 
8. The provisions of paragraph 6(2) shall apply to any statement required by 

reguhvtion 7 as they apply to a list required by regulation 5(2). 

Food other than pre-packed, tarsale by retail 
9. In any statement required by regulation 9(1) the height of the letters in any 

word in the statement shall be such as is not calculated by any undue or insufficient 
prominence to mislead, as to the nature, substance or quality of the food to 
which that statement relates; and without prejudice to the generality of the fore
going the height of the letters in any such word describing a minor ingredient 
shall be such as does not give undue prominence to that' ingredient when the 
statemen.t is taken as a whole. 

Acetic Acid 
10. The words required by regulation 12(b) shall appear in red characters not 

less than 3 millimetres in height on a white ground. 

Intoxicating liquor 
11.-(1) Any declaration required by regulation 16(4) sh~ll appear within a 

surrounding line and no matter other than that required' by the appropriate 
sub-paragraph of that paragraph shan appear within that surrounding line. 

(2) The height of the shortest letter or numeral in any declaration required or 
permitted by regulation 16(4) or (5) shall be not less than 3 miIIimetres, save 
that in the case of any intoxicating liquor pre-packed in a bottle .smaller in size 
than the normal half bottle the height of any such letter or numeral shall be not 
less' than 2 millimetres. 

Tenderised meat 
12.-(1) The provisions of paragraph 9' shall apply to any appropriate designa

tion or common or usual name of meat on a ticket to which regulation 18(2) 
relates as they apply to a statement required by regulation 9(1). 

(2) The letters of the word "tenderised" on any ticket to Which regulation 18(2) 
relates shall be of uniform height and not shorter than the tallest letter, other than 
an initial letter, of any word in any appropriate designation or common or u~ual 
name of meat on that ticket. 

Greatest dimension 
of container 

Not exceeding 12 centimetres 
Exceeding 12 centimetres, but not 

exceeding 30 centimetres . 
Exceeding 30 centimetres, but not 

exceeding 45 centimetres . 

c.z .. 

TABLE 

Minimum height of 
letters referred to 
in paragraph 5(1) 

2 miIIimetres 

3 millimetres 

6 millimetres 
8 millimetres 

e a __ C::::S::S I' ( 

Minimum height of 
letters referred.to 
in paragraph 6(2) 

millimetre 

,1'5 miIlimetres 

3 millimetres 
4 millimetres 

u _ lC!! 



SCHEDULE 6 

Column 1 Column 2 

Orders and regulations revoked References 

The Labe]1ing of Food Regul~tions (Northern I S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1968, No.1 
Ireland) 1968 

The Labelling of Food Regulations (Northern S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1961, No. 160 
Ireland) 1961 

The Preservatives in Food Regulations (N or- S.R. & O. (N .I.) 1962, No. 173 
. thern Ireland) 1962 

The Bread and Flour Regulations (Northern I S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1964, No. 172 
Ireland) 1964 

The Cheese Regulations (Northern Ireland) I S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1966, No. 17 
1966 

Column 3 

Extent of revocation 

The whole regulations 

The whole regulations 

Regulation 5 and 
paragraphs 1 to 3 of 
Scliedule 3 

Regulation 22 

Regulation 4 

The Meat Pie and Sausage Roll Regulations I S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1967, No. 155 I Regulation 10 
(N orthern Ireland) 1967 

The Sausage and Other Meat Product Regula-I S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1967, No. 156 I Regulation 9 
tions (Northern Ireland) 1967 . 

The Canned Meat Product Regulations (Nor- I S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1967, No. 157 I Regulations 4 and 11 
thern Ireland) 1967 

The Fish and Meat Spreadable Products I S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1968, No. 103 I Regulation 8 
Regulations (N orth~n Ireland) 1968 

Regulati~n 34(1) 

Column 4 

Date of revocation 

1st May 1970 

1st January 1973 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not part of the Regulations but is intended to 
indicate their general purport.) 

No. SO 

These regulations revoke the Labelling of Food Regulations (Northern 
Ireland) 1968 on 1st May 1970 0Jefore those regulations would have 
come into operation for all foods other than those containing cyclamates). 
They supersede the Labelling of Food Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1961 
on 1st January 1973. 

The principal ohanges are that the regulations-
(a) amend the provisions relating to the labelling of pre-packed food for 

sale by retail and the list of foods to which they apply (regulations 5 to 7 
and 28, Schedules 1, 2 and 5); 

(b) similarly amend the provisions relating to the labelling of pre-packed 
food sold otherwise than by retail and the list of foods to which they 
apply (regulation 8); 

(c) impose requirements as to the labelling of certain foods for sale by 
. retail which are not pre-packed (regulations 9 and 28, Schedules 3 and 5); 

(d) impose requirements as to the advertisement of food for sale from 
vending machines (regulation 10); 

(e) impose restrictions on the use of the words "milk", "butter" and 
"cream" on labels or in advertisements (regulation 20); 

(f) ,impose restriotions on claims based on the value in, or benefit to be 
derived from, food; on their ability to provide energy; on their calorie 
content; or that they are a source of protein (regulations 21, 27 and 28, 
Schedule 5); 

(g) impose restrictions on claims as to the presence of vitamins and minerals 
in food (regulations 22, 27 and 28, Schedules 4 and 5); 

(h) impose restrictions on claims that foods ate starch-reduced or can aid 
slimming, and prohibit claims that foods have specific weight reducing 
properties (regulations 23, 24, 27 and 28, Schedule 5); 

(j) impose restrictions on claims th&t foods are suitable, or have been 
specially prepared, for diabetics (regulations 25 and 28, Schedule 5); 

(k) impose restrictions on claims .that foods have tonic, restorative or 
medicinal properties (regulations 26 to 28, Schedule 5). 

The regulations also contain provisions as to the labelling and advertise
ment of acetic acid (regulation 12), chocolate confectionery containing intoxi
cating liquor (regulation 13), dried and dehydrated fOOd (regulation 14), dry 
mixes (regulation 15), intoxicating and other liquor (regulations 16 and 17). 
tenderised meat (regulation 18) and processed peas (regulation 19), and as to 
the labelling and advertisement of food as respects flavours (regulation 11). 

The regulations-' 
(a) further ai:n~nd the Labelling of Food Regula;tions (Northern Ireland) 

1961 as respeots the designation of a permitt~d artificial sweetener 
when formin!; an ingredient of some other food during the period from 
1st May to 31st December 1970 (regulation 32); 

(b) amend the Fish and Meat Spreadable Products Regulations (Northern 
Ireland) 1968 as respects the presentation of desoriptions during the 
period from 1st May 1970 to 31st December 1972 (regulations 33 
and 34, Schedule 6). 
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The regulations do, not apply...", 
(a) except insofar !its, they: r~late. to a,dvertisemep.ts, to any food inten¢ied 

for export or' supplied for consumption by fIer Majestis forces or 
a visiting force; . ' . 

(b) until 3rd January 1983; 'tc)rihy bottleif'co:p.taining a drink whioh were 
first u~e(l b~fore 4th Janllary 19n and which bear a fired-on. or 
emQossed, put no other~ label (regulation 4). . 
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